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NUMHYR THRICE
Rertes Pipit Gets
High Remit Alward
Bertes Pigue, chairman of the
Dry Lake District of the Boy Scouts
since its inauguration in 1936, Wf111
awarchal the Silver Beaver, one of
the highest ranking awards in
Scouting, in re snition of the fine
wrok he has aver a period
of years, when -ie Four Rivers
Council Appreciation Dinner was
held at Paducah Thursday night of
last vseek.
Mr. Pigue has been a loyal and
faithful Scout leader in this terri-
tory fo. many years. and he is the
first Fultonian to receive the :ton -
or of the Silver Beaver He %%NIS
selected for this distinction by the
Wel committee, who in turn sub-
mated his name to the national
council. Mr Pigue is vice-presi-
dent of the Four Rivers Council,
treasurer of the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club and secretary of the Ful-
ton Board of Education.
Fulton came off with top honors
at the meeting last week, when six
of eight Eagle Scouts came from
this community to receive their
awards. They were Hunter White-
sell. Billy Murphy. Lloyd Grymes,
Read Holland. Jack Browder and
John Joe Campbell. The boys pins
the miniature badges upon their
mothers. who in turn pinned the
Eagle badges upon the sons.
These six Eagle Scouts are mem-
bers of Troop 43 of which William
Scott is scoutmaster. lie deserves
the commendation of the entire
community for the splendid work
these young men have accomplish-
ed.
The banquet was opened with
five of the Eagle Scouts led the
Call to Colors and the Pledge to
the Flag Francis J Rigney. art
editor of Boys Life. was the princi-
pal speaker for the occasion, given
in honor of ScoUtmaSters: Cub-
masters and Tam Mothers. Car-
men Graham. principal of Murray
Training School. gave the apprecia-
tion speech.
Scout leaders and wives who at-
tended front Fulton were: Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McGary. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt-
er Whitesell. Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Lc-on Browd-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Presley Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Grymes, Mr.
and Mrs. William Seott. ancl
Mrs. Bertts Pigue. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Eller. Mr and Mrs. N. A. Tripp,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wiseman.
  
—V  
COUNTY HEALTH NURSE
WARNS PARENTS ABOUT
SCARLET FEVER DANGER
Mrs. Grace Cavender. Fulton
county health nurse. this week is-
sued a warning to parents to be
alert to the illness of their chil-
dren. Several cases of scarlet fev-
er are prevalent in the county, ap-
pearing in the schools.
When children appear to be ill
it will be best to keep thein home
from school, due to the limtied
mediral facilities available during
these times. An epidemic must
not be allowed to break out.
 
V 
IA/CAL THEATRES GET
CITATION FOR WORK
IN "MARCH OF DINUFS"
The Fulton and Orpheurn The-
atres. of which Mrs Harold Thomas
is 111 charge. have received an ap-
propriate citation for work done
in the March of Dimes drive. These
theatres hae.. collected from liber-
al patrons the SUM of $42500 for
benefit of the infantile paralysis
campaign The Fulton theatre
collected $34a. while the Orpheum
collectde S77.
Of the amount subscribed locally,
the National Foundation will re-
ceive half, while the other half will
remain in Kentucky and set aside
for cases of this nature
V  
FARM PRODUCTION UP
Farm production increased 21
percent from 942 to 1944
sAr PLANES DES71tOVED
During 1944, 10,000 Japanese
planes ‘a ere destroyed by allied
forces
Principal of Cayce
Sclwol Tells Need
For Youth Center
-----
Below appears a letter from A. J.
Lowe, principal of the Cayce
School, in which he calls attention
to the need today of good, whole-
some recreation anti entertainment
for the young people. Everyone
knows that the juvenile problem
throughout the nation is one that
every community is faced with in
these times. The youth of the land,
will be the leaders of our
social. cultural and business life of
tomorrow It is imperative that
church and civic leaders of today,
see that they are provided with trio
kind of recreation that young peo-
ple desire and need so much to
mold theni into a well-rounded
pi•rsonality.
The Junior Woman's Club of Ful-
ton has been striving toward a
Youth Center here for some time.
This is as fine a move as can be
undertaken today.
But, the youth of many rural
communities located in the Fulton
territory, are neglected because
these various communities individ-
ually are unable to provide super-
vised entertainment centers. It
seems that no finer project could
be undertaken than to provide a
real community-wide youth center
in Fulton. It is a task that will
tax the efforts of all our religious
and civic groups, but one that will
pay great dividends in the develop-
ment of the lives of our young peo-
ple, and laying of a firm foundation
for our community.
The letter herewith sets out very
clearly the situation as it exists.
Mr Lowe is a man who has had.
years of experience with young
people, and his school work has
drawn him closer to the boys and
girls. Therefore, he is close to the ;
youth problem, and speaks with;
wisdom that only experience can;
bring. It is sincerely hoped that
the parents. and the community
groups. will asvaken to the press-
ing need and importance of this!
problem. Pass. we respond will:
determine the future of our young;
pc-ople, who are dependent upon the I
adult leaders for the action taken
in the matter.
Cayce. Kentucky
Jan. 28, 1945
Mr. Paul Bushart. Editor
Fulton County News.
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Paul:
I note a :lb me.--!: satisfaction
that the members of yaur Junior
Woman's Club are milking progress
al their efforts to establish a Youth
Center in Fulton. They should be
commended for their energy and
courage in attacking this most
worthy undertaking.
I am disappointed that they are
not, at this time. able to extend
their courtesies to the boys and
eirls of neighboring scheols. I
notice they had made a small be-
ginning in a great work. and I am
SIM' they hope to expand.
The way I see it. this problern of
providing wholesome recreation and
entertainment for our young people
is the mcst prening of our local
problems. The solution concerns
thc town of Fulton and the com-
munity surrounding it. Our boys
and girls go to Fulton for their
shopping and pleasure They con-
tribute much of its business lifts
and would appreciate the opportun-
it of having a greater part in its
sorial and recreational life
9needt blsatIsp d'nae
To make the proper provisions
for all our young people is too
great unclertalting for au.- small
croup. it is worthy of the support
of every organization, civic and re-
ligious, in the entire area. Our
emintry people will respond if they
only have the oportunity. because
they recognise that they are con-
cerned
why can't all our groups
churches. schools. civic and pro-
fessional clubs- •get behind this
movement and do somethine really
sonstructive for our young peo-
ple"
I think you as a publishes have
oportunity to present this to the
public and I believe you will find
aur people responsive.
A J Lowe, Principal,
Cayce School
Fulton County Tobacco
Growers Eliaible For
Burley Allotments
if M Pt•witt, Chairman of tha
Fulton County AAA Committed,
stated that all farms who hall
been growing tobacco of some
dining the last 5 ears are digits*
for some kind of a Burley tobacop
allotment as a new Burley tobaedia
grower. This farmer however mulit
be living on the farrn and largely
dependent on this farm for his livti-
lihood, and cannot get an alloll-
inent in excess of the smaller of DO
s.•%enty-five percent of the ailot-
tnentsetablihhed pursuant to sea-
tion 5 for old farm.s which are simi-
lar with respoct to land, labor dr
equipment available for the produd-
lion of tobacco, crop rotatidn
practices, and the soil and othar
physical factors affecting the pr.-
duction of tobacco, or (b) fifty
percent of the cropland in the farm.
Mr. Pewitt furhter stated that
any one that meets the above quali-
fications. desiring an allotment,
must call at the County Office arid
file an application for an allotmeat
prior to March I, 1945.
Farm Machinery Repair .
Course Is Planned
The Cayce Chapter of the Future
Farmers met Fridays Jan. 19 to
initiate two boys who were unable
to be present at regular initiation.
Plan.s were discussed for a patry
held Wtainesday night, Jan. 24.
Two new officers were elected:
Billy Logan, vice president, Jerral
Kyle, watch dog. The chapter is
doing some shop work every mom- '
ing. Farmers have farm machinery
to repair bring it to the shop.
A farm shop repair coarse • r
farmers of Cayce community
begin in early February. John'
will be the teacher. Mr. Shaw urg-
cs all farmers to get all farm tools
ready for this repair course as it
will be very important to have
tools in proper repair before crop
time.
DEA THS
M. 1. ANDERSON
NI. I. Anderson. 75, Wed early
Saturdae morning at 6:30 o'clock at
his home on Central-ay. following
a short illness Funeral services
were conducted Sunday afternoon
from the First Baptist church by
Rev Boston. pastor of the 'Martin
First Baptist church. Intertnent
followed at the Nlartin cemetery in
..-harae of W. W. Jones & Sons.
1%It• Anderson. for many years
proprietor of the Anderson's House.
a-as well known in this community.
A native of Madison county near
Jackson, Tenn.. he came to this
community about twenty-five years
ago. He was a member of the
First Baptist church, and was high-
ly respected by all who knew him.
He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Blanche Anderson; three
daughters. Mrs. Farris Chadwick
of Dresden, Mrs. Mable Barker and
Miss Mary Anderson of Camp
Campbell. Ky.: one sister. Mrs.
Jennie Holmes of Chicago, Ill one
brothre, George Anderson of Dres-
den, Tenn.
Pallbearers: M. I. Boulton, Clar-
ence Bailey, Art Rudd, C. E. Hutch-
ens. 11. 1. Ferguson and F M
Jones
The News extends sympathy to
members of the family in their
great lass
AMANDA MAE STONE CLOYS
Amanda Mae Stone Cloys. duagh-
ter of the late Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Stone, died suddenly at her home
near Fulton, Friday morning. Fun-
eral services were ecindueted at
Chapel Hill Saturday at 2 p m, by
Rev George Sellers and interment
followed in nearby cemetery in
eharge cif W W Jones & Sons
She is survived by her husband.
one son, Jess Cloys of Fulton: four
daughters. She was a native of
Calloway County. Ky , born Dec.
9, 1864.
 
V 
Rill McDade, his mother Mrs.
Will McDade rind Mrs Walter Joy-
ner Attended the funeral of Mr.
Parrish in Martin Saturday.
Farm Bureau Calls
Attention To Farm
Labor Problem
Calling attention to the critical
manpower shortage on farms, J. E.
Stanford, executive Secretary of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder-
ation, this week sent a telt•gram to
General Hershey, Selective Service
Director, in which he said. "some
of the floral) Boards :teem to be
under the impression that tht• Tyd-
ings Amendment has been repealed
or abrogated."
Commenting on the situation,
Stanford said, "Taking experienced
farrn boys, who are doing a real
production job on the farm, into
the armed forces now might well be
the straw to break the camel's
back." Copieh of the telegrams
were sent to Sen. Hark ley and
Chandler, and to Congressmen A.
J May and Earle Clements. The
m. -is:1qt. read as follows:
''Numerous reports received by
this organization indicate that
many local Selective Service Boards
in Kentucky are reclassifying farm-
ers, farm operators and farm lab-
orers and placing them in 1-A
without regard to the Tydings
Amendment. We have no desire
for any farmer or farm laborer to
be kept out of military service who
doeh not fully qualify for defer-
ment under the law or who is not
wort hrnore to the nation as a pro-
durer than he would he as a sol-
ddier. However, the manpower
situation on the farm is already
very acute due to large numbers
of farm boys volunteering for serv-
ice or taking jobs in war plants,
therefore further depletion of the
farm labor supply will seriously
hamper farm production and prob-
ably result in greatly decreased
yields this year."
Stanford pointed out that many
farm operators required experi-
enced help of a nature that often
took years of training to obtain.
Ah an example he said it wasn't ;
just anyone who can handle a dairy I
herd and get maximum production
from it "Just feeding and milking
the cows isn't all there is to it,"I
he declared. It is a fact that any- i
one carrying for a dairy herd must
understand cows and be able to get!
along with them. strange as it mayi
suond to some folks. If an experi-I
enced dairy hov is jerked into the!
armed forces and a green hand put
in eharee of the herd, in all prob.'
ability the production will fall off I
as much as half With the existing;
critical shortage of dairy producth
the Country can il! afford to lose:
even a fraction of the present dairy ;
production. To gamble with it
to invite disaster.
The amazing records of farm pro-
Auction durnig the past three years
has been obtained only as a result
of three years of the most favor-
able weather in the history of the
nation The average weather con-
ditions are far abc •e• normal. To
expect them to continue is taking
a long gamble with heavy odds
against us
The only way to make up in pro-
duction what ih lost by unfavorable
weathes is to plant more acres.
More acres cannot be planted with
the present amount of farm labor
and machinery available.
STATE PUBLIC SERVICE
GRANTS PERMITS FOR
EXTENSION K. U. LINES
The State Pub.ic Service Com-
mission of Kentucky has granted
permits to the Kentucky Utilities
Company whereby they may extend
their service lines 111 service coun-
ties. whcih itaalude Fulton and
Hickman counties.
The permits provide for mn-
struction of 643.28 miles of lines to
'serve approximately 3. 923 potent-
ial custorters.
V 
rvt. CARLISLE RACK
rRom OVFASEAS SERVICE
Men In Sernke
---
Lt. George Huddleston, son or
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Iluddleston, this
city, has been promoted to cap-
tain. He is in the U. S. Army
Quartermaster Corps, Camp Lee,
Va.
Capt. Wendell C. Hinkley, wife
and children, have returned to
Fort Henning. Ga . after visiting
Mrs Chester Hinkley in Riceville.
He expects to be assigned to a new
location after a month at Fort
Henning
Pvt. Troy Carlisle. whose woe
lives on Fulton, RAnite 2, is back in
the States after overseas service in
the European theatre. He was
wounded in bettle while fighting in
Belgium bnck in November
Ile has been hospitalized, and at
present his entire group is quar-
antined for 21 die,s.
Pvt. Robert S Howell. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Howell of this eity,
who is somewhere in Holland, has
been promoted to Private First
Class.
Miller Burgess, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. S Burgess of Fulton, has
been promoted to nrst Lieutenant,
in the AAF He has completed 25
missions as navigator on a bomber
in the Army Air Force After five
more missions he expects to come
home on leave.
T-5 Paul Parrish, 2,8. a Fulton
boy, whose wife lives here, is on
the Mariannas in the South Pacific.
Stripped to waist, with a healthy
tan. he recently operated a power
shovel for an Aviation Engineer
Battalion on a site which was soon
to be a warm-up apron for the
Tokyo-bound superfortresses
J. L. Bechtold of Fultor;. has re-
ceived a message that his nephew,
William Leidecker. is missing in
action in Belgium.
Lt. William II Cravens. son of
Me. and Mrs. W. H. Cravens, form, FORMER FULTONIAN
erly of South Fulton. has returned DIES LN TEXAS
to thdttye Stairrteseiferompaeme,a tourwhera_ef comberszplerviiime- ii.Backer.Awismor
flew a dive bomber based on one of the late Will F. Boyd and Mrs.
of the Navy's aircraft carriers. Boyd, who were well known citi-
zens of Fulton for many years, died
Wednesday of last week at the
Jefferson Davis hospital in Hous-
ton. Texas, after several days ill-
ness when stricken by cerehal
hemorrhage.
Mrs. Rucker. known to many
friends here as Rebecca Boyd,
spent her childhood in Fulton, but
after marriage moved to Houston,
alisrs sac :las l'ocided for the past
28 years. She formerly held mem-
bership in the First Methodist
church in this city.
She is survived by he:- htzsband:
ane daughter. Mrs. Covey Williams
of Houston: two grandchildren;
one sister. Mrs. George Crafton of
Fulton and one brother. Wilmort
Boyd of Fulton. She is a sister-in-
law of Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Ruck-
ed his training at Maxwell Field cr of this city
ancl has been designated command- Funeral services and interment
er of a B-24. He is awaiting as- were at Houston Sunday.
 
 V signment.
President Junior
14'oman's Club Tells
Of touth Center
Plaris are going forward nicely
for the Youth Center in Fulton.
Miss Maurine Ketcham, president
of the Junior Woman's Club, an-
nounces the following committees
for the new canteen. which lb
scheduled to open un Wedneaday,
February 14.
Committees named are as fol-
lows'
Finance—Mrs. J D Hales, Mrs.
Robert Koelling, Mrs. Herbert
Brady.
Publicity --Mrs Carroll Jones.
Mrs Eugene Waggener, Mrs H C.
'rnomas
Rules or Supervis.ury—atra. Louis
Haynes, Miss Maurine Ketcham,
Mrs. Carroll Jones, Mrs. Chru
Aellio.
Hostesses — Virginia Howard,
Mrs. W. M. Whitnel, Jr., Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, Jr.
Decorations--Mrs J. A. Poe,
Betty Jean Bowles. Mrs. Chris
Aellio.
Food--Mrs. Stanley Jones, Mrs.
Don McCrite, Mrs. J C. Olive, Mrs.
William Measlitt.
Furniture--Marilyn Shankle, Win-
os Price, Josepnihe Brady and
Mrs. Robert Koelling.
V 
SISTER OF R. H WADE
DIES TN ARKANSAS
Pilot of a Curtiss-Wright helldiver.
he damaged a Japanese merchant
vessel at Chici Jima in the Bonins.
and destroyed four planes on the
ground at Manila. He participated
in engagements concentrating on
targets it Guam. Palau and the
Philippines.
S. Sgt. Aaron C. Prather of L'nion
aiiy, nepriew GA Mrs. Arc.. Car--
well. while running a native pack
train to forward units during the
American drive toward Rosaria.
encountered Japanese artillery fire.
He made four trips a day on foot
throuch heavy artillery fire. and
helped hospital corpsmen to CV3CU-
ate the dead
F-0 William H Lowe has finish-
Pvt Dick Meacham. son of Mr
and Mrs. D M Meacham of this
city. has graduated from the Army
Air Forces Flexible Gunnery
School at Tyndall Field, Fla. He
received his silver wings. and is
now ready to take his place as a
member of a combat crew or. a
AAF bc.mber
James I. Armbruster. son of Mr.
anci Mrs Ls Armbruster. of Fulton,
has been promoted from Staff Ser-
geant to Technical Sergeant. He is
an engineer gunner on a B-17 lrly-
mg Fortress. having received his
raining at Amarilla. Texas ancl
Kingman, Arizona He entered the
Army, July 21. 'ma.
Mrs R D. Smith, sister of R H.
Wade, local ice plant operator. died
in Marianna, Ark., Saturday Mrs.
Smith had been an invalid for sev-
eral years. Mr. and Mrs. Wade at-
tended the funeral services which
were held Sunday in Marianna.
V 
CECIL WISEMAN S1OW
HEADS TROOP 44
Cecil Wiseman has bheen named
to head Troop 44 as its nee: scout-
master. He will be assisted by
Charles Tyner Troop 44 is spon-
sored by the First Baptist Church
The selection was made by L. P.
Craney. G. B. Butterworth. Guy
Duley, F H Riddle. troop commit-
tee.
The troop. scoutmasters and
troop committee were given a chili
supper at the church Thurs.clay
night
 
V 
FORMER FULTON MAN
DHSS IN SRATT'Ll1
Charlie Youngs, uncle of Bob
I.t John Lloyd Jones, son of Dr navis Fulton. died Jan. 16 st his
and Mrs. J. L Jones of 1Fulton. has,home in Seattle. Wash, He was
been transferred from Carlisle
Barracks. Pa , to Camp Attelairy
Ind. Enroute he paid his parents
a short visit
Faisign Jack Shelton. USN, sta
tioned at Harvard Communications
School at Cambridge. Mass, has
been visiting his mother in May-
field and his brother. J H Shelton
of this clty.
J W Fortner, Seaman 3c. sta-
tioned at bbintsville. R. I, ia spend-
mg a leave with his stife and
mother here.
born and reared in this community,
and will be remembered by older
citizens. He was r son of the late
Charles NV. and Bettie Youngs, who
spent most of their lives in Fulton.
He is survived by a sister, Miss
Maud B. Youngs, a brother, Ernmitt
Youngs: several nephews and
neices.
 
 V 
RRIITSII DESK SOLDIER=
Prime Minister Churchill halt
asked for the reexamination of
"desk soldiers" for possible active
war esrvice.
---areswevielateeeetesereserwelelidille.),
isests,
feas'S,Saet •sostiSsuatay......
• '''''''Scastess.,011""*-•
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LETTERS TO SOLDIERS
-----
Letters from the home folks to
the soldiers should riot contain an
excess ot sentiment, says a high
army authority. He remarks that
the letter should not contain such
remarks as "I cant get along with-
out you," or "When will you get
home." Many soldiers worry about
home conditions, and the letter
should not set his mind going on
that line.
The best letters to the service
men are hopeful and cheerful. They
tell funny incidents about the
home town. The little doings of
daily life, figuring on ration points,
!wiling things to some customer,
sound interesting when you are
half across the world. They bring'
back the home ssene, and the home
picture seems nearer when iU I
ordinary acitvities and interests
are described.
Clippings from the home town,
paper go over big. Assurances of '
affection cornfort him. The writ-I
ing of frequent letters is the best;
proof that that feeling is as warml
and vivid as ever.
SOCIAL SECURITY
"TARE- TOO BIG
By GEORGE PECK
President Roosevelt. in signing
the bin "freezing' Social Security
I ii1111.1 I hit ill I 1,,it
penny that gots into the Social
Security Fund, in excrete of the pay
out therefrom, is mos ocubly I
to the Fund, and must lee paid
sevond time The conclusion to
be arrived at ftom this is that Con-
gress is "freezing" the Social Se-
curity "take" at one per cent frorn
employers and employees, went
only half way. at should have re•
aimed the rate
It is hoped that this session of
Congress will make a thorough in-
vestigation and study of the entire
Social Security structure and its
administration We now pay our
income taxes as we go—why not
put Social Security taxes on the
sante basis by fixing tl t. rate at
somewhere near the "pay-out "
That would be the fair and honest
way to do it.
V
OUR OPINIONATED AGE
The Congress ot the United States
is debating all the problemm of the
present and future that relate to
the war. The discussions have reach-
ed the point where "freedom of
speech" is almost unrestrained.
There is no reason to expect—or to
wish-533 representatives in the
two branches of Congress to re-
strain themselves from giving their
opinions about these vital ques-
tions. Senator Connally suggested
"muffing" debate, Senator Vanden-
berg took the opposite view, and
blew the lid off in a recent speech
that was lauded by Democratic and
Republican members of the Senate.
Congiess is the People's Forum—it
should represent all sides of all
questions.
The main immediate questions
involve the differences of opinion
of national leaders. One group
wants to prevent discussions until
after the war. Another group
takes the oposite view and says
that the policies of the United
States should be thoroughly clari-
fied as early as possible in order to
avaid repetition of the future to
issure peace. after World War I.
; International affairs are confus-
mg and the greatest service that
any sivilian can do is to take ad-
' vantage of the privilege to forrn
individual conclusions. The only
taxes for 1945 at one per cent on Nuas' to do that. is to read, and read, press. Both would destroa. labor
both employers and employees, is and read, and KNOW what a is all unionism and free enterprise. Both
reported to have done so relucs_ about are hostile to religion. In short, We
V 
 face the dilemma of jumping from
Now that Social Security statis-
tics for 1944 are available. one
wcmders why the reluctance. They
disclose that benefits paid out to
eome 1,200.000 persons during that
year agaresated 52.35106.0ex
while as of December 31. 1944. the
reserve was in excess of six billion
dollars. From these figures it can
readily be deduced that at the
present rate of disbursements, a re-
serve has been piled up sufficient
to meet all demands upon the Funta
for tvzo and half ,years, without any
additional monies being paid tn.
And this reserve. mind you. was
accumulated at a one per cent as-
sessment on employers and e
ployees.
Surely the Congress acted wise-
ly in overwhelmingly declaring
against the Social Security taxss
being doubled this year. The pres-
ent rate is furnishing an amount
far in excess of what is required.
In view of this, why the insistence
ort th epart Secretary Morgen-
thau, the President and others that
the rate be increased"
The argument that there should
be a huge reserve to take care of
any possible emergency, cannot be
advanced. because this supposed
six billion dollar reserve is not
now in the Social Security Fund.
nor would any additional reserve
due to Increase in assessments go
into that Fund to stay.
Resting in the Social Security
strong-box are bonds--repres.nting
money loaned to the United States
Government. The Fund has no al-
ternative but to loan its surplus to
Uncle Sam. It uould be silly and
dangerous to keep it in currency.
Thus a large part of these Social
Security deductions from the pay
envelopes of workers and pay-
ments from employers simply finds
its way speedily into the general
public till and is treated and spent
as ordinary tax revenue for every
other purpose but for the one
for which it supposedly was col-
lected. If this is not chicanery and
.raud, what is'
However, the worst thing about
Otis whole Social Security businew
is that when Uncle Sant is called
upon to redeem these honds he
has nut in the Social Security
etrving-box, he will have to resort
to his ne and only method ef
raising mosey. whieh is by taxing
his nieces and nephews This will
mean that government will le col.
lecting second time to pay a bill
previously paid by the taxpayers
ARTICLES OF FAITH
-----
Stipporting the contention that
esmre Arr-rican citizen. looking
_head co 4e•- •• otter the w•ar. should
!.• Me and willmr. through
education. experience and work. to
-eake a social sontribetion in pro-
rortion to any social rews.rd he ex-
sects to receive. C Wilson. presi-
dent of General Motors, recently
voiced what he termed "simple
articles of faith."
He recited these at the conclus-
ion of a brief talk to the National
Association of Manufacturers. They
will bear repeating Here they are•
Faith in America and Ameri:as
future—a future of expanding. us •-
ful producitvity and even highei
standards of living-
Faith in the principle that tiles,
can be no rights without responss-
lohtics. no pr:vileges to enjoy
,vithout duties to perform
Faith in w-ork i'..• fore,m,„
:le- of rewatd--in inci•ntive as the
kindling spark of produc 'ye en-
ergy. in opportunity to serve a
need. as the first I•equil,•,,writ
n:ovide a job.
Faith in 111C ATTIC1C,ITI way cf do-
mg things by which each person,
each organcution. ach miustry
each business must take its place--
and he granted that plass. accord-
ine to ability and capacity- - enc
great. coordinated. in' n -g‘ar, d
system of living, working and taw-
•slIaiting to the national welfars.
Faith in America's progresstse
tnotroct and in the things ..N'tdCh
rve it—science. research, engi-
neering, technical knowledgs sn,1
skt11.
Faith in the rights of Elea! and
srnall alike--and in the :moor-
anee of each to free. peaceml
productive nation.
 V
HOW ABOUT RATIONING?
The Admintstratton in Washington
constantly tightens its grip on
food. fuel, manpower and all civil-
ian necessities. systems and condi-
tionh You might just as well
make up your mind that there will
be no relaxations of these policies
until firing ceases on the battle-
fronts
 V 
PIG PIRODUCTION DOWN
Florida produced smn,non pigs tn
1944. an 11 percent decrease from
1943 when 1,075,000 were produced.
V 
Subscribe for The News WILY-
the frying-pan of Fascism into
fire of Communism.
What is the solution? Fortun-
ately. we have an historical situa-
tion sufficiently. parallel to point
the answer. The French Revolution
violently agitated the social life of
every European country. The fires
of revolution, flaring high, casts
their lurid glow across the Chan-
nel and English life was deeply dis-
turbbed Edmund Burke, one of
England's greatest orators. beheld
France going up in flames: every-
thing that civilization had develop-
ed over long centuries, being de- •
stroyed He hated the Revolution
and he mustered every oppositIon
against it: he height it with every
weapon at his disposal.
Rut there s as another English-
man. John Wml. y. who had a wiser
rnetlaid. tie was a great preacher
Ile went up anti down England
nrea,dung with so much power that
he started a revival of religion. of
whIsh the histo.!;d1 G7t en said:
"More was accomplished by the
preaching of Wesley than all the
victories won on land or sea by
the Elder Pitt
Thsi religious revival saved Eng-
land from the violence of revolu-
tion. It changed men so that they
Ines longe rwere dissipated but hard
working ard frugal. saving tht ir
money and putting it back into
:business and so becoming owners
!an dempleyers. It stimulated edu-
cation. it struck the shackles from
men's minds and encouraged
seam.•-e which resulted in invention,
thus starting the development of
way to the greatest production ef
ovesidth in history It taught that
no re
-spreading of existine wealth
can equal the development of new
; wealth. It set in farre those soci.i'
'ideals which are now ready for
;thorough application. by which all
men may share more fully in this
:wealth So, in the final analysis
the ansucr to America's present.
orobleen boils down to the senple.
practical fact the; more roil retie-
ion is the antidote to materialists'
solectivism A genuine revival of
religion faith will prevent this
country going "leftist "
  V
SWEDEN PI.ANS PROJECTS
SWe(11•11. IsSIN•C :ng .,r• early • c I
to the war, has prepaied a 194.1)
budget providing for huge postwar
.construction projects.
 V 
Great a-cn never require expert-
emas 
—Beaconfield.
THE AMERICAN WAY
RICA GO LEFTIST?
By Dr Norman Vincent Peale
Already the pattern eif postwar
society begins to appear, anti it has
disquieting factors. The liberation
eif formerly occupied countries is
beieg uilaalipunied cieas• indica-
tions that Europe may go leftist.
In Italy a vast crowd of 100,000
people. hearing Communist ban-
ners, gathered in the ruins of ancient
Rome. They wakily r.heered the
assertion, "We are now Italy's rul-
ing class" In Greece, Left-Wing
forces were put down by British in-
tervention. The Churchill govern-
ment wants orderly decision by all
the Greeks, but that decision, ob- ,
servers believe. will support the •
Communists. In Belgium', great ,
throngs marched on the Chamber
of TN pubes demanding thts fall tet
the conservative government. The ;
Allies frustrated that. England it-
self is said by many intelln,int I
observers to be swinging definitely
toward a much modified capital-
istic economy. Canada has startled'
the world by the advanced policy ;
of socialization voted in two of its!
provinces. France has moved to- •
ward the condemnation and social-
ization of heavy industries, notably
coal and iron.
In a world SO closely inter-re-
lated, can the United States remain:
immune to these strong tenencies?
It is obvious that while Fascism is,
being beaten, an aggressive Com-
munism is arising. 'The latter may
aceomplish by ideological conquest ,
what Fascism failed to do by force
of arms.
Thoughtful men do not want the
world to go Communistic any more
than they wanted Fascism to pre-
vail. Both are totalitarian and ,
anti-spiritual: incompatible with '
democracy; inimical to the rights of ;
man. Both lead to the crushing of :
civil liberties, free speech and free
•TIOBITS soo don,,
to
on, or 'oh hut ate unSADDLEBAGS DOCTOR—I
I), IlertIlea lloisiaand
Doctor. has irtimoriatili.,1 the twat,
!tenet-abort of doctors after the time
of my father. Dr Hertzler
N'Otill." enough to bridge the gap from
the pioneer type the nisot modern
physician. But Father barely granu-
lated int.. the buggy, and that in
'summer only. not long Is•fole: las
iteath, in 1915. Up until then he
'rode horseback. cariying his inedi-
; tines in a pair of saddlebags. Two
;of his numerous horses bore him
more than half of his journeys in
his forty-foia ;veto. uf plastics!. Otte
was his standby for nineteen years,
the other for eight or ten. Ratherly
oddly, they were so much alike that
some people thought that the sante
old horse had cal! a el Father from
1870 until the end of his career
Both these horses son others that lie
rode resented being kept Ito and
soon learned to slip the bridle, often
leaving Father miles from home
without a way babck. A spiel:illy
designed hitch rope solved the prob-;
lem usually. hut neither old horse
aver gave un trying to get loose.
When ht. .eess was dull, the old
horso ,add get restless in his stable
and worhi greatly enjoy a race to
the spring and back, with me prod-
ding him and expecting every min-
ute to break my neck. When roads
were good enough, Father drove our
gentle old family mare, for she was
salter than the bad-boy old yellow.
Father was, like all doctors of his
time, a man-of-all-work in the
neighborhood. He performed simple
operations, he set broken bones, he
sewed up cuts from broadaxes and
knives, he pulled teeth, and he acted
as general veterinarian for the stock
all around us. Dentistry in those
days was heroic, since there were
no drugs used to deaden pain. Fath-
er seated the victim in a chair, swab-
bed the gums with a wad of cotton
dipped in pure alcohol, cautioned
the patient to grip the rounds of the
chair, and then started the tug of
war. Sometimes it assumed jus:
that nature, for the patient would
let go his hold on the rounds of the
chat rand wrestle with the doctor;
hut always the doctor won, and the
patient sheepishly tooked at the
late offending tooth, probably won-
dering how such a Anal] thing could
produce so much pain. After bleed-
ing ceased to be remedy for human
beings, Father kept his instruments
, and used them on horses and mules
!afflicted with "blind staggers." The
neighbors that that being a doctor
qualified one for anything medical
or surgical, on man or beast.
; Financially he was below par, for
he did not know how to collect '
• money that he had so laboriously
'earned. There was little money.:
anyway particularly in his early
days. what with the Civil War and!
Its attendant financial disasters.'
Pcople often thought that doctors,
and preachers worked only for the,
good that they could do and needed
little money to tide them over to
the Hereafter, where abundant re-;
mards would be waiting. Bills were,
paid in all sorts ef ways. Most of ;
tho N, asass had to work out their
d. . they washed clothe,. helped
house-cleanine. :Mopped wood,.
,worked in the fields Onee F. •her
, accepted thirty acres of fair farm
' land on a big tieht At another time
he took in on a deht a wiaile set of
blacksmith's tools and thus gave' one
,of my brothers a chsnce to become a
• art ttv good mechanic. A chest made
,of wild chem.. a rocking chair min-
. us one rocker, wagonloads of eorn
or hay. a tobacco crop--thcses are a
few of the things I can recall his re-
,ceiving in lieu of money. One
widow, whose husband lingered half
dead for years and was a constant
patient of Father's. asked that she
and her daughters might quilt for
us: they actually finished sea-en
quilts. some of which became mine
when I got`married and set up a
home of my own. have efts-, won
dered whether Father n- •
done better financially if
tled in some more promismg
s'/.' I) .C; TIPVIA'S S.4YS
Fprming war work is anothei
way of arming for war
With farm records. the leaks in
. • h:
I' • '11 .
ti111111', • 10 .10 •• 0,111
till N 111;1.1N ,1, 1.0
ICS cS1.111g .1 It0W
and novel vegetables in
y.) garden each season, but to be
iri•aired .if full table teeth some
to store, bettei largvlY t))
' reliable" kinds.
'Ow War Food Administration
has Issued an urgent appeal for 11
percent nime swing ings than re-
ports indicate About the only way
to meet this goal now is to ialae ft
Luger propotion of the spring fat -
tow through extra care and feed-
ing.
  V
•SAFETYGRAMS
Heads up, Mr. Pedestreian
Before ou step off the stiect
eurb,
The signal at the street corner
may be met in your favor, but in pest
a second it might change. The
dangerous steps for the ptelesttian
are the first few that he takes
way frorn the curb.
Thousands of pedestrians walk
deagonally asross the street at in-
terseetiens, and insist upon walking
from behind parked cars in the
middle of the block.
Take those few extra few min-
Isles, walk to the inersection—stop.
louk. and listen before you cross--
those extra minutes may mean ad-
ditional years of life to you.
V 
RECIPES FOR SUCCESS
Hard work It is the best invest-
ment one can make.
Study. Knowledge enables any-
one to work none intelligently and
effectively.
 V 
Victory Homemakers
Mrs. John Dawes and Mrs. Cecil
Burnette brought to the Victory
Homemakers a wonderful demon-
stration lesson on Kitchen Short
Cuts at their January meeting with
Mrs. Reginald Williamson Special
emphasis was stressed on plans
whereby homemakers may find a
way to do and better wen k
with less effort and in a short:m
time. Each homemaker roust set
up her own pattern of heusekeep-
ing, changing times means chsnge
of pattern and the pattern should
fit the present basic aims.
d emp %sly° -sed wilean
There were eight important
questions we may ask ourselves
eoncerning what is a better and
easier way to do some piece of
work The leaders gave a f. w
helpful methods for improving our
way of dusting. making biscuits.
etc.. wheieby v.-e can save both
time and energy. Miss Hwoard.
our agent. showed a very interest-
ing miniature kitchen cabinet
which was equipped with half
shelves and door shelves. That
would add an extra ammint of
storage space when applied to our
own cabinets.
Mrs. Herman Rotte•its sat; an in-
teresting discussion on the w int,
of house plants. Twithe num,-
I•ers and seven v,rators, Mesdame.:
Carl Williamson. '1' Poe. I:
Fsieene Boneiterient. Billy Pst She,-
:sin. LeRoy Latta. rvn.,:d
• and Raymond itisiwn were inist•nt
Mrs. Eugene Bondurnat added her
Hame to our membership list. 171
the afternoon Mrs Ernest Carver.
the recreation leader, conductesi
an interesting rontest of Much !ilrs
!Reginald Willtamsan wie sa :nest
and as her prize she received many
'lovely and useful gifts from all
!those present.
; 'The club adjourned to have a
!Tea for the Farm and Home Week.
Delegate, Mrs. Roy Carver at the
home of Mrs. ET nest Carver on Feb.
The next regular monthly meet-
' mg will be uith Mrs. Herman Rob-
el, on Fch 1`,1 'a 30
the businese will show no at Om
show down.
More pertinent than ever is thc
old proverb: 'Eat it tip. wear it out
make it do"
One viliv to make the most of
labor donne the busy sea sir, si to
do all non-seasonable Jobs possible
at "slack" timee
A shortage of eggs le in tem
oect for next fall To have rill), •
in production by then, sta,t
htsalthy baby chicks now
it's time to get out the seed I
catalog and figure out your seed'
order Met; get our fertilizer. if
W. W. Jones; Sons
Furscral Home
un university Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.
A Dhilinellve Service Welt
Within lour Meatus
Accurate
ll'ORKM.,1!VSHIP
Ai Low Coal
Walklielo Clocks asd Ilsse
Pieces of all Kinds Accurate.
le Repaired at Noe Cost by —
A E 'S
JEWELRY COMPANY
ATHLETES FOOT
Make This la Taal
Get a mobile liquid with strong
PMETILATING power. One con-
taining full strength alcohol les
zoo& Powdeis, ointments and mild
solutions do not penetrate suffici-
ently. Te-ol is the only solution.
we know of, made with 90% alco-
hol. F' I. e I PENETItATE.
REACHES MORrl GERMS Most
drug stores have the test size
Small lot just arrived at Bennetta
Drug Store. adv
‘01)
usr:666
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
orrice or= crff NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
HOUSES FOR SALE
5 room housi• with city light3
and city water, and two acres of
ground 1-4 mile out of corporation
on slab road House practically new
Extra good condition.
IPAZIES FOR SALE
One 72 acre farm, one mile south
of Kingston Store. Crood house. 2
good barns, well fenced. Land
extra good. 'This place is really
worth the money.
107 Acre Farrn on Union City-
i Fulton highway, seven miles at
Fulton; milee of Union City.
'New brick house. Extra good
land. Good barn.
• 35 Acie Farm miles north of
Fulton. one-fourth miles off hard
road.
One 150 acre tarm three miles
southeast of Fulton with good brick
house. Running water, with bath.
'Electric lights. good tenant hoirse,
4 good barns Hog fences. This
land has had 4-torts of lime to the
acre. This is the best fism in this
territory for sale.
One 80 acre farm 8 milts east of
Fulton. Good house. tv.-0 good
barns. This farm for sale cheap.
One 52 :tele farm, 4 miles south-
east of Fulton. Good brick house.
C;eed fenee-
Flectrk• lights.
85 acre farm on Union City hied,-
%via.. 1 mile out of Fulton. good
5 T00771 gexxi barn, good
roes This !, wally a good buy.
Farm. 5 miles northwest ne
4 nuie off Ilickman High-
way. 17t) 2 ;..e,1 houses. 2
good hams. goad well. veil fenced.
Land extai, Good.
60 acre farm, 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences. Good
barn. good house, with lights.
101 1-2 acres. 5 miles of Fulton_
Good fences. Good barn, fair houw.
Land in extra good state of cultiva-
tion_ Price right.
68 asre farm adjoineng above
Good house. good barns_ Light,
and water Well fenced.
52 acre farm. 3 miles west of Fui
ton on Hickman highway. New
hoese. Lights and ustes Good
outbuildings Well fenced
Will Pay
Top Prices
01
KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALI. IV ATER VALLEY CANNING CO.
Office: Water Valley, Ky.—Phone XI
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Truth, when not sought after,
iturnehmes comes to light -Men-
ander.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FtiR ItENT tER SNARE CROP—
S' acre farm near Chestnut Glade.
Stet land creek bottom land. Ap-
gdy J. (7. Stewart. Fulton, Route 5.
2tp.
FOR SALE—DeKalb Hybrid seed
Own. Burnette. Fulton, Route
tfc
MAN OR Rol' WANTED— To
earn good pas while he learns the
printing trade. The News, Fulton_
FOR SAI,E—The Bonier Croft
Warm 2. miles north of Kingston
Starr on the Kingston Feliciana
read, good house, out buildrOga airid
well and tal :tyres of land. See
Kens° Palmer, Fulton, I( %., R. 3. 4tp
FOR sALE—Bundies of old news-
papers, suitable for wrapping
action! pat•king fruit, etc.
Fulton County News.
--
WANTED—Settled nomad to do
tight him .el,r-ping in good honle.
Right partv will he provided firril
ream and paid well. Write. House-
keeper, care News, Fulton.
FOR SALE--New and Used Elec-
tric Motors. One third, one-half
and three-quarter horsepower.
Glen Walker, Quick Service Re-
frigeration Co.. Church street, Ful-
ton. Hy.
CALL US
- for—
DRY CLEANING
—end—
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
l'horte I I
THE  FULTON COUN Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY 
Water Valley Route 2
Jo Lynn Enierson spent the
week end with Betty Jean
son.
Mr. and Mrs Deward Wiliam
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Ili Vineent
Mr. and Mrs Clarence French
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs Oscar Taylor.
Miss Bettye %Val ker spent
Thursday night with Betty Jean
Emerson.
Miss Annie Lce Millcr spent
Thursday night with Barbara
Work.
Sunday gue..ts of Mr and Mrs.
Everette Carr were Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Moore and James Earl,
Mr and Mrs. Ewin Rowland and
Ludora, Mr. anti Mrs Roy Erma-
mon, Betty Jean and Kay, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland and Jo Lynn
Emerson
Mr. rind Mrs. Carlisle Cruse and
Rev. and Me.. Rey Flemming were
Sunday eue:;t: of Mr. and Mrs,
Cleave Cruse.
Mr. and Mrt.. Ben Wilson spent
Salt,i41:1, night wit'i Mr and Mrs.
Clarence French.
Mk., Georgia Lee Yati s spent
the week end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Yates.
Mr. and Mrs Deward Wilson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boyd a
while Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carr sit until
bed time Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Ewin Rowland.
Mr and Mrs Leonard Wilson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr-
Ben Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Henley spent
a few days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Rowland.
Wash Seay of our community has
a stroke of paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson.
. Darrel and Eulene and Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerson, 13elty Jean arid
Kay enjoyed an oyster stew to-
gether Tuesday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson.
The Pilot Oak homemakers club
• the home of Mr. Evelyn
y afternoon.
- V-,
ROPER NEWS
VI, V. B t'i;•• and M:
John Jones were in Union Co%
Friday afternoon.
Mrs Murrell Williams and J111 -
TN of near Cayce visited hei
ent,. Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Ilibry.
Thursiay afternoon of last week.
Mss E C Mosley and Mr,.
Jones attended a meeting of the
Cayce WSCS at the home of Min
'Inez Menees at Cayce Tuesaat• af-
ternoon of last week
Mr and Mrs. Joe Atwill visited
hi unrle. Sycl L. Royster, in a
vf'cld hospital last Friday after-
nom.
Minteli timothy Stn. Mosley and
Jamie Dell Jones spent Wednesday
night of lust week with Miss Jane
Atwill.
Mr and Mrs Charles Visvell and
daughter of near Fulton visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell and Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Mosley and family
Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Sue Mosley spent
Saturday with Miss Jamie Dell
Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Atwill and
Johnny spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. James Howard Owens and
Mr. and Mrs Cledge Owens.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Joyner of
Rosielare, Ill., spent the week end
with Mrs. Joyner's sisters, Mrs. H.
A. Roper and Mrs. Ethel Newton.
 V 
Bennett Homemakers
Bennett Homemakers club will
not meet on regular date, and time
will be announced later.
A few spring-like days recently
gave farmers an urge to get out
on your lonely face
She had waited icing for you to
take your place
The bony, is very lonely aa time
passes on
It's so hard to realize, you're for-
ever gone
WI. spent many houis together
talking of your friends
Those who gave you comfort up un-
til the end.
I apprisMite your little thanks you
gave me, my Dad
No better words of praise could
rye ever ht.!
For the many little things I did
for you each day
Will give me lots of comfort along
life's troubled way.
I dream of yriu, Dad, SiTire you left
me here
But in my heart I know there's no
cause for tears
I did my very best to love and
care for you
Believe me when I say, it was the
best I could do.
I remember Mother's words before
she went away
and dig Homemaking mearts Take care of your Dad, I'm trust-
gardening, no less than building, ing you each day.
buying and furnishing. "Cultivat- I hope if she were .vatching
life's moments fairly flew
Silf• smiled very pleased up there
in the blue
ors of the earth are the most valu-
able ....aliens," Thomas Jefferson
said.
Miss Howard, home agent, says I know you blessed and loved me
that Miss Monroe is expecting every passing day
continued improvement in publicity For you never ceased to tell me
by earh club with every word you'd say
Last week club delegates re- I know you'll never read this up-
ceived tiny announcements: "Born on that Golden Shore
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson, Where you sit with Mother behind
January 24, 1945, Rita Marie." God's castle door.
CongrtulationsI Gixl bless you, Dad, is my last wish
There's a heap of satiSfaction in for you
setting by the fire,
With nuthin' on the radio to arouse
my wrath and ire.
:n a comfortable chair by the stove
that's givin' plenty heat,
Feet in a nice soft slippers, giving
'ern what's knov.• as a treat.
A bowl 7.4. apples and popcorn with-
in easy reach of my c(-.air,
A pipeful of good tobacco and for-
gotten is fret and care
frilks can try but they can't
equal night like this.
And never, ever know the
real livin' that they miss.
V 
MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY PRESENT
It was our birthday. Mother up
there on high
When Dad came then to riin you
fi+itver in the sKy
He was the only present. God could
give to you
You're happy there together. I
know this to be true
I miss you, Dad. since you went
away
To spend vaisatien
cided to stay
' know Mother smiled
hut de-
kindly up
AN HONOR SCROLL
Secognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY
st,
Actual Size 12110 Inches-
A sincrre. deserving ttibute to your son,
daughter, husband or sueetlieart who is
sersing or has SetNeti our country honor-
ably. A fitting, permanent record of
honor and merit—created to inherit A
rightful place in countless seores of Amer-
y-an home.
Impies.,,eij• and artedieally dc,titnoti in
gli
 4111111M111111111111111111111116
. .
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rich, full colors vitb e:conesit
iniptinted sdected quality durable vei-
IUM. AINtN proN hies fin. • Sinall Oval
rhOtegraph als..ve the nAttle. Vi'hieh
hand-tettered Truly a worthy.
lasting senbinent ot which you and your
loved onc, NN.11 Alitinni be proud
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ORDER BLANK
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City
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Hanoi- Roll• &Mick 'minty on ipattle
rale hilts" wad Anoka* 1.1 Tor NW&
:Nook Jude7 Answer, one. but
read it and be convinced.
You walked the Christian pathway,
t know to be true
Some day I hope to join you upon
the Golden Street
Where Wl. will kneel together at
Jesus kindly feet.
You're eves will see again upon the
Golden Stairs
As you receive the healing of Jesus
loving care.
No more will you be lonely up in
that Heavenly place
For Mother is besido you with
her patient smiling face.
As N'OU Sit at the Lord's great table
Pretend its a birthday party giver FARm AucTioN
for Mother and you
up there in the blue
A toast to two fine people. no bet- ,
is ter could be had
Way my life be a monument to my
Mother and Dad.
Mrs. Emma L. Roberson, 201
Commercial had her poem "Moth-
er's Birthday Present" read over
the radio Wednesday. Jan. 17, from
K. L. C. N.. Bly-theville. Ark. on the
program of Papa Stewart's Famous
Family" heard daily from 8:30 to
9 a.m.
T'he poem was reimposed in mem-
ory of the late Mr. and Mrs. V. R.
Finch.
This 's the third poem of Mrs.
Roberson's to be featured on this
radio program and pubished by tin
lai..nsors
•-
Burnell Lowry and wife attended
St' r vices at the Baptist church in
Pilot Oak Sunday end were dinner
gt11.0.74 Or the Reverend Hill Lowry
and wife.
w Weems, J C. Foster, Carl
Foster, Mrs. Lizzie Foster, Heater ,
Bennett and wife, Marion Junes
and wife were in Mayfield on busi-
ness recently.
Oley Hyndley arid wife visited
Virgil R.owland and family Friday.
See E. C. Lowry's stock of groc-
eries, Jan seed, etc.
throng. ix in Berlin. and
he is in debt up to his chin to the
Allied Nations and God above, th.
debt must be paid, but not in lovi
he will stew and fret and pull his
hair, moan in anguish and despair,
yet, thy very last farthing shall by
paid, and Adolph Hitler laid in thi•
shade.
So lone
v
Cayce Homemakers
The Cayce Homemakers met in
an all day meeting at the home of
Mrs. Guy Johnson with Mrs. Daisy
Bondurant cohostess on Jantlary
24 with twelve members and seven
visitors present.
Kitchen short-cuts was the maj-
or project lesson given by the
leaders, Mrs. Lyle Shuck and Miss
Alice Sowell. The lesson they
gave was to help homemakers find
a way to do more and better work
with less effort and in a shorter
time. Each homemaker must set up
her own pattren of house keeping,
changing times mean change of pat-
tern The prewar standard is out
of date. Several members gave
demonstrations showing different
methods of work.
Mrs. J. B. McGehee gave an in-
teresting article on house plants,
care and management.
For recreation a song and game
was conducted by Mrs. Dick Pols-
! grove:
, The next meeting will be Feb.
128 with Mrs. Walter Mayes.
V 
Ten bowl games on New Year's
day attracted 360,000 football fans.
PLENTY WHIRKEY
January production of bourbon
whiskey is expected to pass Ow
25,00(1,000 gallon mark when WI
figures are tabulated
The Bible abounds in plain troth,
expressed in plain language in
this it surpasses all other boolut
FARM LOANS
P^T Cent hlter=f
nary Of A-ay baiaint-Paraset".=
No Pay-Oot Rentriletlais Oa
Franklin Title & Trust Csi.
ft. D Mann, Mgr Fairn LOart Dept
508 W. Jefferson St , Louie-vino.
Kentucky
FALL it ITILPHIENBON
214 Maui Street
Fulton, Kentucky
SUBURBAN LOA.NSrd
88.60 PER MONTH PER PAN
EINTUCErict
HAT 7.!..., 9Z
An leading b••••1017 t
A rn••••4 hboodrteat.d. Ilsrliod eta v., Iwo owl
tl.,•• woe. el.1 Yr lee• 'qr. Ai*. ensed *WAN
riti.rf hi AUX; Wr,•• IlIelMiCit• 11.1111011111111
ir WW1 RolifT11 fATICWI • 1-1t1INUrL04 6.01411.41'
Bak,
Chickt
:Neglect 1 114t1111
Nathre datiogard *ha Ir.dm•ya h, a
marvelous :ob. tatk ti •
flowing 1,1.4 areana fro,. en 4r. • A .-1.•
tux, trnpurif;ea The ar, ." I •
,a r •
matter tt.,- halm'', •t •
the 61mA Xt.,',d
Whi.n th, v
saute that may ti r
ia-nratt.nt hea-dart,•.. r,
under the lye,— 1..1
airri -me :s..1,44ftrwolbA ,411 P *N:4.Az.L.:11.4.y.. A
FULTON ROUTE 3
SALE
Each Wednesday at Fulton
We are holding regular auction sales of livestock at our
sales barn in Fulton—near Auto Sales Company eark
Wednesday,Beginning 1 p.m.
Bring in your horse stock and your cows. We are not
fia:ed to handle your hogs. We are expecting big sales.
Be sure to be there.
REMEMBER—The Time and the Place.
. & B. Auction Co.AHow many chapters are in theBetty Lou Foster is in the Jones'
t'hnic, she was taken ill at sehool
with acute appendicitis. Dr. Walt-
er's of Mayfield was the operating
physician.
Mrs Andrew Williams is still con-
fined to her bed, and two of the
children have mumps.
Larry Lee Cannon has joined the
boy scouts. and is a very busy lit-
tle boy.
Burch Moor and wife. visited
Mr and Mrs. E C Lowry Satur-
day night.
Mr.. Onie Lowry and Mrs John
Ladd spent Saturday with Mrs. R
S. Gassom and children.
Two children of Mrs Alene
Starks, Sasah and Edna, have
mumps, Mrs. Sallie Stark's condi-
tion is not improved
Dr M P. Weems of Camp Camp-
Ky, visited his parents Mr
mai Mrs T W. Weems Wednesday
night. He left Thursday for Bap-
tist Memorial Hospital in Memphis
for a few days.
Andrew Wilson was buried at
Old Bethel Thursday Funeral
servi:ses conducted hy r c
Lowry.
Ma,• •••e s
Louise Olive and children wei.
guests fo SITS E C Lowry We '
nestles.
W. M. Foster. policeman Al, cit
teeteee Of DetTOlt WAS In Nashville,
Trenton and Fulton Saturday. But
he got his man
Robert CriN.SSO771 ATICI f14111111* hate
ITIOred tO the Jodie Williams tele-
mists& place for another year
Miss Peggy Brann spent Sattir•
•day night and w home
folks
P Brann killed hogs last week
CHAS. 1V. BURROW, luctioncer-Manager
Prescriptions
Carefully
Filled
Purity, Accuracy, Dependability
These are our watchwords in filling prescrip-
tions! And while every prescription isn't A
matter of life or death. we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs --- and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
smart, it eases the budget. Or, put
another way, a home gardener may
earn wages quite eomparable with
those of an airplane riveter. Even
at pre-war prices, this was true
It's also smart with iespect to can-
ned vegetablea, as to prices and
ration points, and perhaps as to the
suppl there may he next winter.
It's srnart, as regards quality. Cast-
ing no aspen ions, shopworn vege-
tables may lack the savoir of the
garden fresh product. It's sma.t,
all ways, to have a garden.
approached with circiintspnction
There should not again he the
hysteria that drove Victory garden-
ers in 1945. and again, but less lint
year Then, at was leartted that
the land must be fit. or capable of
tieing made so with the right ferti-
lizer It wits learned that pests
need to be fought, and that then!
should be at least a lend liouie ar-
rungenient vshereby proper equip•
merit could he had.
On the other hand. it was learn-
ed, too, that with the eininty ex-
tension agents or here at Lexing-
loh, Or:, a rt-ire ieformatien
needing only io be tapped. that
would make the garden a going
concern That intim illation is still
on tap, to make all 1945's gardens
successful. To that 4•nd, too, this
column aspires to lend all its aid,
in the 29 weekly stories that are to
follow
wasseareasaineawatawassaws-taass........soe.,
• Kaisissiara
„
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INN GAUDIN Lrra START
By John S Gardner, Kentiacky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The 1945 garden season is in the
offing, to by upon us before ws
know it. Those gardeners who
are known for their luck in always
havirog good gardens have alreedy
bingo nto plan, tio that when tast
weather comes, they can laamme
"activated in all fronts," as the
military might say it.
It goes without saying that every-
!witty who can should have a gard-
en It's patriotic, as home-grown
vegetables save just that many for
the armed forces and for the wur
material !producers, who must de-
pend on commercially raised vege-
tables. The Job the professional
vegetable men have will be no C,M1-
er this year than last; in fact, quite
possibly, on the contrary. That in•
EXPECT 250,000 ENTRIESdustry is definitely short-manned
and may become more so. The 10th Miami Fishing Tourna-
Crowing one's own vegetables ts ment is expected to have 250,000
entries before it closes April 15.
- 
V
II.000.000 PER HOUR
Wai supplii, were produced by
the U. S. automobile industry in
1944 at the rate of more than $,1-
000,000 an hour.
V
WHAT A PAYROLL!
The Federal payroll now has ap-
proximately 3,255,000 names.
 
V 
WHERE'S THE MEAT?
Three are 10.000 meat stores in
However the matter needs to be Nev.. York City.
Wright Lost 50 Lbs.
Regainsa40 On Retonga
Enjoys Three Big Meals
And Does A Full Days
Work Erery Day Now,
He States. Pains In
Arms And Legs Also Re-
lieved.
"Nervous indigestion pullea me
down from 201 to only 153 pounds.
but thanks to Retonga I now eat
anytlung and I am back to 195
pounds," gratefully deelares Mr. G.
MRS. G. L. WRIGHT
Wiright, well known resident of
Ro•ate 2, Soddy. Tenn
''At one time I lived on a diet of
'one tablespoon of oatmeal and one
glass of milk every tv:o hours,"
continued Mr Wright "Sometimes
I felt sore all over, and my ankles
felt so sore in the mornings I could
not walk for about an hour_ My
arms often were so painful I could
hardly raise them and the slightest
pressure on my leg,s was painful.
Even a glass of sweet milk would
make my 'stomach swell with gas.
I had to use powerful purganves,
my nerves were on edge, and I
could hardly walk around the
house.
-Finally a friend got me to try
iletonga and the relief it gave me
, astonishing I began eating
, solid food agatn. all the sorenese
and pain rny muscles has been
and so has the constipation
s!eep fine, and I do a full clays
every day Retongs is a
...old beater
Retonga is intended to rebel,*
...stress due to Vitamin 13-1 defici-
ency. constipation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices m the stomach,
and loss of appetite Accept no
substitute Retonga may be ob-
'ooned at DeMyer Drug Company.
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW 1'01' H011' PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE1
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" your office printing
-- to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads. envelopes, in-
voices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned print,
ing works--it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Rememlwr the tai iinthe rho, i7g
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street lcxtenoion Patton, Ka.
• IMPROVED
UNIFORM IN7ERNATIONAL
SCUHNODOAYL Lesson
llY HAROLD I UNDQUIPer D. D
01 Ike ussii Bible laellfule of (liked,
kelearted by Weviern Netoopoper Union
Lesson for February 4
I eveon eubprete mad Ilerlptut• ye
levied and ...e.righled
ot Ilt• 11. I. 11..1..tettou. .1sed ir
bermle•lon
JESUS' CONCERN FOR ALL
LA:SSON =AT- -Matthew LI. a43.
GOLDEN =AT-Therefore CI thLter
whatsueVer ye woukl that men maim ai
to you. dO pi even ow to them. ler Ole LI
the leer and The ploy °ell --sestmew r.is
What • man worth? Well, say
we, that depends, and then we art
prune to undervalue lam. JellUil had
(and taught) • high regard for the
inherent value of man. He saw pos-
in all men. He had a love
for• them. Ile was concerned about
their welfare, and they responded
by an interest in
Jesus showed by His dealings with
men how wronig ure' most of the
standards and attitudes of the world.
With Hini there were:
I. No Social Barrier (vv. I, 9, 10).
The caste system of some lands,
dividing people into soaal strata
which separate men and hinder fel-
lowship, does not exist in our land.
Yet, in practice, we have such lev-
els which are a forrnidable barrier
in the thinking of many (perhaps
most) people.
Jesus knew nothing of social bar-
riers. He ignored them and went
strai‘ht to the- (me in need. In our
lessen tt was a man of position and
wealth who was an outcast among
his people because he was • hated
gatherer of taxes for Rome.
Jesus saw in hirn a man of faith
and a useful witness for Him.
And He not only talked with him,
but called him to be His disciple.
Then He went further and, to the
astonishment of His critics, went in
to • great feast where many such
men were gathered.
He ate with publicans and mintier.;
not because He approved of their
manner of kfe, but because lie want-
ed to change it as He changed them-
II. Pie Fear ed Criticism) (vv. 11-1.1).
Many a kind acid Doble impulse
has died a-burning bettaus• of the
fear e criticism -Whet wild pees*
say?" has 1/slot many a tastistiast
frees speakiag tro some sipper alma
kis ler her) omit
'7as world le Se mut. wits sie--"'
and we ail toe rhea rode tate &wee
sod servire by eke passable rawilka
we may receive tress Ines vend
ahcit tas W• did net team mob is
attitude fawn Josue
Illab AAA PROGRAM RECIPF OF THE WEalk
EMPHASIZES WAR NEI-Ma
AND t'ONSERVATION
Payment. Again Offered For Ap-
plying I tine and Fertilisers.
Seeding Covee t'rops, Erosion
Control, Foreseetrr improvement
The 1945 Agi icultural Conserva-
tion Poignant to help farmers con-
tinue record pioduction for the
wit' effort and put into effeet long
range comiervation priseteies eni•
phasizio the need for soil-building
,and erosion-control in 1945 and for
many years to eon),
Preliminary reports show that
farmers carried out a record vol-
ume needed conservation practices
in 1944, according to N. E. Dodd,
chief of the AAA. Despite these
efforts, tht• expansion and intensi-
fLation of proctietion *required to
fill war needs is sure to leave our
soil worse off than when the war
began if we do not take steps to
re.Lore its lost productivity, he
said.
Practices involving lime, phos-
phate, ancl other fertilizers, have
been given special emphasis in the
1945 program Application of lime-
stone and phosphate on farm land
has increased seven-fold in the
past seven years Crop yields have
doubled on many lyres where lime
stone and phosphate have been ap-
plied over a period of years.
Forestry practices. temporarily
dropped by the AAA last ear. have
been re-iiistated in order to en-
courage farmers to maintain and
improve tree stands and to con-
struct firebreaks
Payments under the 1945 AAA
program will be offered fur these
general types of practices: (1) Ap-
plication of lime, fetrilizers, and
other materials to crops; (2) plant-
ing of cover crops: (3) harvesting
aaf legume and grass seed; (4) eros-
ion cOntrol of water conservation:
(8) forestry; (7) other practices
(5) range and pasture irhprove-
ments; (6) forestry; (7) other
practices such as noxious weed con-
trol of renovation of perennial leg-
umes and grasses.
V
LABOR SAVERS All
SUGGESTED FOE FARMERS
Faced with a still further reduc-
tion in farm labor due to recent
orders to selective service boards
Hba answer to nu anties 2=4to extend no further deferments
h clear that there win be se to boys between 18 and 26 for farm
righteous, "good enough" peoplaiwork. farmers will have ot make
In ha-2%m Tba 1-0111 * 1st oven !every day count, caution Extension
talliag ff° " tna't !farm management specialists.
in their own goodneee Ito ammo , sed on the experience of suc-
seek and to sa•• 9111001111 aad j
Luke 18. :10). eessful farmers in coping 
with pre-
wc um. imy go.„,,,,,g vious labor shortages, the farm
tear of our critics. That doesn't management experts make the fun
mean that we "don't ears what peo- lowing suggestions:
Pk' Munk °IX" tie ° t t° . Use winter days to make re-
vere. but if their opinion is based pairs on machinery. fences. build-
on unbelief and etlftighteonsitaaa. .
esnaii.xly dog, In" roads, drairis, terraces. water-
our all-important butanes' at iseed- facilities, pipes. 
etc.
wonting. 2. Check up on supplies seeds.
M. Rs Liaallisalee of Ilse sad fertilizers, lime and repair parts to
Plaits (vv. lb-13) be needed in spring and summer
Mita ths sf alum ts *MS bstd make arrangemenu for secur-
teed le circurnecnbed by se many them
regulations that those who roost de- "e
serve help clarinet get it. There are 
3. Cut stallts, haul lime, and do
other non-seasonal jobs in order totirnes and places for application
forms. and tests must be completed, be free for seasonal jobs in spring
etc. Doubtless much of this is need-
ed, but one 'wonders at times wheth-
er our char:table impulses have not
disappeared under a mountain of
red tape.
and summer.
4 Break land before rush sea-
son starts.
5. Apply lime and phosphate to
pastures
Be that as d may. how interesting
it is to see that Jesus met the need 6. ReMOVe stumps. r
ocks. S2T0111.S.
when and where et appeared. He etc. from productive land.
was already or. one errand of meray 7. Get equipment ready for early
when the sick woman touched 11,s chick,: mgs.
robe. He a:as not too busy Ler too 8 T.:, t,tite hot her's, cold frames,
preoccupied to stop and give h.'r a
word of help and comfort (v. 22) eta . for 
early plants.
9 Breed milk cows for fall fresh-
Is there not a significant lesson
:ening so that more of the milkinghere for us in the church? The
need is reason enough for the ex- :can tie done next winter
tension of our help. The place is 10. Study the possibility of some
anywhere that men are in sadness tehanges in fenres, watering places.
or SOITOW. and the hour is now - lanes, feeding places. feed storage
when they necd our help.(,), m power (vv places. etc.. to save labor as well
as labor saving devices such ast• r human heart is
ii,rr.r!! a 1,, !,,,;,, and williog ha' . self-locking gates. hay feeding rac,ks
are ready to follea its pri _s silage carts, feed carts. etc.
In lovirg aetwn. Yet ,te find It-, ,i' 11 Study the variotz possibil
`"nr:°1" anYthmg The tred ties for saving labor during
great for our meager resoun5:ttergth aoes net suffice. we coming year and make farm pl..-
, . Then work toward 1.
plans
1 A
rri t'er NAVIGATION PROlit''t
en the h. : s A $500.000•000 Po'" '
• the . whoo 
.ncl power project pr . •
• from Ilim Drought ras oeen approved by congress
little girl out to face the scorn. i-s
of Jesus. m the bloom of Me •ni ' 
V 
health MANY TO SWAP JOBS
Has He lost •ny of His great pow. At least 20.000.000 persons
er! No. He is just -the same yes, expected to swap jobs in 1945
terday, and today, and forever" 1;46
itleb 13.111). Why not trust Him?
Do you need help.- spit:lora
oil. physical' He is *hie lir ss
• prciudire regaiding your avail
position. lie will meet you right
w•here you are, and nght now He
is seeking the sick and the so
"the Me last. and the least "
Look to Him by fatth.
rn• it, el Po enter% now le meet
Tea ar.-sainaaas now
as mews .•• Iv pm• hereof t• e. we -
0 MO *WI • AM el Jeowe
AM
and
V
$1,640.01111 F'OR OLDSTERS
In January. Colorado distributed
$3,600,000 to 41,000 persons on its
old-age ponsio nrolls.
V - -
MIST RE SIGNED NOW
Politseal literature against any-
one running for a federal office
must be signed under a new law
j4adOcted. by Congress
Woe to atreteli stool ...UM le
be of iiiiisideruhle importance to
homemakers For some it will
reran ctiltIllg 4141%1'11 on sweets,
%blob nutritionists say are not to,,
healthful anyway. Eor all it per
haps means more ciii mea I
planning. Food specialists at the
Kentticka' College of Agrieultuie
and Home Economics offer these
piiitit sit etchers
I. Use cane syrup, honey, sorg-
hum and molasmes whenever nos -
2 Use dried halite frequently as
they require little sweetening
3. Serve cooked hulls hot to en-
.10Y their lullest flavor and sweet-
ness.
4. UNI. prepared puddings which
require no further sweetening
5. Add a pinch of atilt to fruits
to bring out thea natural sweet•
ness.
8. Serve cereals with honey, sy-
rup, or dried fruits for variety
7. Save syrup from canned fruits
for pudding sauces.
8. Serve fruit cup nad fruit gela-
tine desserts which require little or
no sugar
9. Be sure all sugar is dissolved
to get its full sweetness.
10. Use recipes which call for a
substitute for sugar as the one
which follows:
Baked Indian Podding
1 quart of milk
1-2 cup yellow cornmeal
1 teaspoon salt
1-2 cup molasses, sorghum or
cane syrup.
1-2 to 1 teaspoon ginger
1 tabk.spoon butter or margarine.
Seald three cups of ntilk in the
top of a double boiler. Conibine
cornmeal, molasses, salt, ginger and
remaining cold milk. Stir into hot
milk and cook over hot water un-
til thick, about 15 minutes, stirring
constantly. Remove from heat and
add butter or margarine. Pour into
a greased baking dish Bake in a
slow oven, 300 degrees. for about 2
hours. stirring once. or twice. Ons
cup of raisins or arty dried fruit
may lie added if desired jurt
fore bah in**
Menu Spare r iba and sauerkraut
baked .weet notable*, carrot aticks,
muffling and butter, and belted
Indian pudding
roicaLa FULTON MAN
DIEM IN NT LOUIS
Dud Pickle, 69, native of Fulton
county, died Tuesdas night in a ,tit
hospital, wilt', lie had been
undergoing treatment Funeral
services were eotiditfted Friday af-
ternoon at 2 i' 1,.$ :leas,.
nt Chdrch of Christ, and interment
followed at Boaz Chapel cemetery.
Mr. Pickle u nativi• of thiL
county, having been born Oct. 30,
1875 in the Holtz chapel neighbor-
hood Ile had resided in St LOUIS
fin the past 25 years lle had been
in all health for the past eight year),
being itrieken by blindness sortie
ten months ago.
fre im survived by his widow.
Mrs. Lilly Pickle; two sons, Louie
Pickle, of Mayfield, formerly of
Fulton. who operated Pickle's
Grorery here. and Cortez Pickle,
Detroit, Mich ; one daughter, Mrs
Pauline Teague, Independence, Mo
Ile was a member of the Church
of Christ.
V 
"SMALL" BUDGET
A 1946 budget of $83.000,000,000
smallest in three years, was pro-
posed by President Roosevelt in a
speech in Congress. The figure
compared with a 3100,000,000,000
budget in 1945, and 593,000,000,000
in 1944.
TELEVISION STATIONS
W. 0 Baker, General Electric
president. says there will be 100
television stations in the U S.
within five years after the war.
 —V
RACING REVENUE
'Rorse and doig racing brought
more than a million dollars in rev-
eoue to Florida before the govern-
ment ban went into effect.
Typewriters Adding .11achirws Cash Registers
F'ULTON WALL PAPER
.IND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALE.S and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office-
Telephone 85 Walnut St.
Walt Paper Paints
Fulton, I“
E num( Ix
Fresh at every dell•ery
a
a
Keep it covered—keep it cold
to keep it fres* for days
RIGGER and
RETTER
RREAKF'AST.s
Start your family's ii130
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious break-
fsst. Use ertamy. rich
milk generously mei. Cer-
- Wire it as the
breakfast het erase For
this is the food (at edam
tisl in oravidier the enersy
needed for your ...hoot
children. your husband at
the office •nd yea at home
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
--T
cif :burl be-
t sauerkraut
limit sticks,
and bak..t1
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THEY STARTED IT!
LET'S FINISH IP.
a
AA,.
•-7,* )11c
. •
•448.00-• •
Perpetrators 01 tiendish and unstaranted attack, the Japanese nation must be made to pay dearly for their brutal-
itY. They started this war—and we're going to finish it in such.a way that the flag of the rising sun will never rise again in
uncivilized aggression. Each one of us wants this war to be oveiwith—but wanting .isn't enough! We've got tu see to it that
it's over with soon, by buying An Extra $100 War Bond without delay!
In our gratefulness for the progress of the war in Europe, we must not forget the terrifically costly war waging in
the Pacific. Moving supplies up there is far more difficult and expensive than it is to get them to the European theatres.
That's why we must 'fight" all the harder from now until our War Bond purchases have made possible clinching the
final Victory and returning every live war hero home!
It is vitally important that we continue to buy War Bonds regularly—not just when we have on a special drive. For
here on the home front never-ending support must be given to the boys engaged against the enemies on foreign battle-
fields. We owe it to them, ourselves and our country, to never let up until the final victory is. won, and peace reigns again
everywhere.
Buy More WAR BONDS Regularly
Buy
BONDS YOUR COUNTRY IS STILL AT WAR--
A E YOU?
PARISIAN LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
THE LEADER STORE
Fulton Electric & Furniture Compang
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELBR
HENRY I. SEIGEL COMPANY
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
P:ERCE-CEQUIN LIIMBERCOMPANY Fulton COCA-COLA Bottling Co. Inc.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FI'LTON PURE MILK CO.
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
BENNETT'S CAFE
GARDNER'S STUDIO
L. RASNOW
NEW OWL DRUG STORS
W. ROBERTS & SON
IP
'.
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BEELERTIEV
Mrs. Isaw•rence White and Bettie
spat Tuesday with Mr and Mrs
Ruffle White
Mr. anti Mrs. Porter Le.wie were
Tuseday night (linnet guests of Jess
Fields. Friends are rejoicing with
The
BRONZOLEUM
Omens, Burial Vault
Devesdabilalv
Bawer
Tersasaenee
eat=
106 mg Illerelosi
ICATTRRJOHN
Goma Product*
--- -- ------- ---- - - - •-• ---- — --- - -
Me and Mrs. Fields beeause of the Wesley church has lost another Friday night our Wing,' Indium, ss••••%% tele di the Southwest Paci. 1; We bele•ve easily Wilil I WL. fear
recent news from tile. see e so , fAithful member in the passing of v.ent to Cayce for a ball game. Its I fits that he is doing fine I or what wt. desires -LaFontaine.
a pose/ter of war in (34.11iiiiii They ' Me, Celle. meesay. Hue they had to fight like Indiarus, I Mrs Oscar (.1.11.k ICCUI \ Ill LIIC
had not heard from him in a long Willard Weathespoon has landad but It WM, worth it, beisluse wir woll Purple Hem t flow lee son, J I)
(37.40 i 1Eliiie last week IIC IS CeCtIptO LIL
Mr Paul Garrett of Pi•yorsburg I mg in a hospital from wounds re-
is very sick We wish him a quiesit I ceived when a gas stove exploded.
time
Mis E. C Nall, Mis Luther
Moore and Judy visited Mr. and
Mrs Leon Wright and Billie Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week.
Miss Charlene Byrd is un the sick
list.
Mr and Mrs Rollie White und
Bonnie and Lae rence White spent
Tuesday in Martin with their sister,
Mrs. Harris duaii anu Mr. TOdd.
whose baby is real Melt.
Mr. and Mrs Ruffle White and
son. Richard, spent Tuesday :debt
with Mr and Mrs Lawrence White
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Mayfield
spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
lett ry Binford.
Rev. 1.1 C Nall an tigranildaugh-
ter visiteei in Clinton with Mrs. Fite
Berry Tuesday.
safely in England
Luther K Moore has been pro-
moted tu Staff Sergeant. He la
France
Pet Hampton lallard has gone
to Ft. Ord, Calif.. after a few days
visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Lillurd at Clinton. He
has been taking training at Camp
Blanding.
Mr. and ficli•s. Lewis Kimbro and
daughter were Friday night visiton
of Mr and NI's. Porter IA.wis.
Mr and Mrs Porter Lewis, Mr
and Mrs Hump Clapp and son vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs Walter McDaniel
and Delmer McDaniel Saturday
night.
Mr and Mrs Walte rMeDaniel
and Dt.lheit McDaniel %very Sun-
day dinner guests of Supt and Mrs
Edd Stephens, Rev and Mrs. Dennis McDaniel and sons
Holly Mobles, Mrs. Boyce Bradley Rev. Rucker did not fill lois al.
:old son were Sunday dinner guests pointment Sunday night at Wesley
of Mr and Mrs Melvin Stephens ea,t.„aae „f tee had w„atiwr.
and children N1r. and Mrs IA•slie B. IA wis and
The Beelerton PTA served a ehildren, and Miss lkirothy Lynch
chicken suppet• last Friday night were recent supper guests of Mr.
with about 120 plates sold. Genies and Mrs. Winifred McMort•ts.
wert. enjoyed afterwards. Mrs. Dela McMorris spt•nt the
week end with Mr ant NI•s•Mrs. F. A. Byrd and children
Arthur Fite.moved near Fulgham.
Miss Jean /licks of MemphisMrs. Byron McAlistt.r, Mrs.
celebrated his birthday Jan 22 telthrine Beard are quite ill.
homefolks
Jim-
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serve huniles who hare mored to
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON. KY.
.1.111111,A:1'CE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Faults
N 0 " 1"1
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
1,!74,,LIYEs7.1?„,\11,s,c„
$5,000 — woo° BioviDNI;Es
tc PROPERTY
4'grwili DAMAGE
"1- Ration Card__ __  $11.50
"11- Ration Card  $15.75
"C" Ration Card   $16.75
AT TIRE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
C4N AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI r THIS FORA! OF
PROTECTION
GET STANIEARD STOCK CONIPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW 1.0W CoST—TODAY
Insnrance Agency
106 Lake Strrrt Fulton. hy.
 vim 
The Pulse of Your:Auto!
If you wish to keep the -pulse" of your Auto up
to par, don't neglect to give it proper care and
attention. That's where we come in.
Lubrication Is Important
Regular Change of Oil
Use of Good Motor Fuel
.4nti-Freeze In The Radiator
Water In Properly Charged Battery
Drive in at our station for winter service.
Distributors of RAMCO Piston Rings
Pipe Line Gas Co.
Bill Grooms, Proprietor
Mr and Mrs Barnes of Fulton
epent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Beard.
Iris Earl Howell was out of
school the past week suffering
from sore throat.
Miss Louise Hancock of Murree
State Teachers College spent the
week end with home folks.
Nliss Elnora Humphreys spent
the week end with Miss Helen Han-
cock.
Charles Robert Gardner and Cur-
. ti, McAlister art. on the sick list.
NIBrs. Wcatherspoon
:eondurted pray, oi.tine after
< siday School
M••rehers .if the Reelerton teli•
',Lem system elcl their annual
:meeting Wednesday night of last
Nit- and M.'s. Tad Ainsley of De-; wet k and elected Cecil Binford as troit arrived some two wt;phs ago
I MI MCM arel Auzie Phelps as ;
and are attending the Is•dsitle
:secretary and treasurt.r.
'their sister. Miss Eula Ainsley wh••Ra.hard McAlister visited Mrs.,
'has been very ill, however reportsIRichard McAlister, Jr and baby
'1' ht- bedside are that she is; rms.+ .
'Sundas• afternoon.
night in Water Valley.
Porter Stephens spent Saturd1111
Lynnville. Ky.. at the home of his
Lucian H. Abernathy, Jr. is in
improved over the week can.
Mrs Aaron Kirbs. closed a sue- grandmother. Mr•-• Ada NteGuire
cessful s.ear's school at Rays Fri- land is employM tin a milk routeday. I Fred McCoy. Jr., was in ourMr. and Mrs. Fred B. sck.
. midst the past week from Akrun.!
• and Freddie. spent Saturday night Ohio and attending the funeral
and burial of his grandmother.,
NIrs. Callie McCoy. 79. Funeral
services were held by Revs. Ruck- ,
er and Russell at Wesley church '
ectivery.
Bro. Wesley Jones held services
at the Wingo Church of Christ Stin•
day.
Miss Lou Delia Wagittiar of Illi-
nois is spending a few days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Altie
Waggle,* ut
Mrs. Jim Enoch and Mrs React.
Adams and children spent Sunday
with Mrs. Lillie Adams of Pryors-
burg.
; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver and
Lod spt.nt Thursday aftet•noon with
Mrs. Paul Garrett. Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver recently received a Purple
Heart for the 1 •avery of their son,
Pvt Arnold Oliver who was killed
in action in Germany.
V •
LYNNVILLE NEWS
-
; Most of the farmers in this sec-
tion have tht.ir tobacco stripped
• and Fuelled, but there is still a lot
;of corn in the filed.
Mrs. Polly Ann Caldwell died at
her home near Lynnville Sunday
ni ,ht. She leaves one brothel
John Logan Gardner and a step-
, son Bouse Caldwell of Detroit,
1.; Milcehigan Workman died at his home
in Lynnville last week, he had been
confined to his room for more than
a year.
Mrs. J. R. Logan is confined at
her home svith chills and fever.
The little sons of Rudy Hall have
•
• Pink Eye and are under the care
ef Dr Jones of Lynnville.
Mrs. Maude Cochran spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs Albert
Cook.
Dick Dublin is moving off of
this route to the M. A. Story farm
; near Stroy's Chapel. we regret to
:give them up.
- --V
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Relatives and friends of Mrs
Patriali Teague Mcodor of Elvin,
Mo.. will he glad to know that she
is happy over the arrival LI baby
girl born Jan. 23rd. She will be
called Joyee Ann.
Oscar Liggins returned lust week
from Mississippi where his grand-
daughter has been very she is
better new.
, {LIM! (LI Mats
• back in Latham, having been dim -
charged recently from the Army on
account of asthma.
I Mr. and Mrs. Fatton LOWS MOVI'd
to the Glen Steward farm last Wel'
Mr anti Mrs. Taylor Beggers th•
Shanklin faim. We seep et loseis
Earl out of school, however our los
is Brundige's gain.
The !AMA 1.1. LIM! pouniimg give.,
Bre R. J Cooper and family at the
Cavalry church of laithate ea'
quite a success, even though it was
a bail (13%. They receive' quilt •,
idnakets, gioceries, et... and $47 NB
in 'nervy of which they weie most
thankfill It will lie reint•mbereci
that they got everything lite ned a
r, WI'.•ks. ago.
;anti Sunday e ith NI:. and Mrs.
!Bert Walker
Mrs. Carl Hurst and son. Carl, Jr
spent the past week at the home of
her parents. Mr and Mrs Byron
y Ladd spent F•iday night
with Mi.- Owen Jackson in Clin-
tsn
NI: snd Nfis Reid McAlsiter and
NI .,nd Mis Alio Hick And James
Ilse': • ••••le,' Csrtis McAlister in
Si,n-
d.,%
is. t• „n.1 :1% I .•
• -. •• • M In.. •• ef
•Icr.•
NI
I •
; • • •• Siesiss nisei
' N1., c• • s P.mf and Niee
nf•,:d • ; • et MondAy •n
•• '• • ... 7,1 S C,•pe-
e NI••• sne s Ray. ef
.J,•• n. Tenn Ilse, tenant d
afb•r a In day visit with NI•s
Buf•.rd Gill and Brenda Joyce
Sct Meek was killed in action in
Fran's. on July 9. 1944 He at.
!Mitred were in the same outfit.
Mr. and Mrs Linward Maris ar.d
• Wilford Jetten were Tuesdsy
• •• mr and Mrs. Pas-
Littl•• lirenda Joyce Gill has re-
ceived some lovely mittens and
house shoes from Belgium. sent by
Her father, Set Gill. eh" is not\
;back in France
Wingo-Pryorsburg News
•
Nies \tire, line Garrett has been
client-ling the week end with he:
•earents Mr and Nfrs Paul Garrett
1.i,,s‘i ()leer s•;n NI' rid NI•
ii••••••\ olit•••• •.f Wi• es, ••
It .1\-
Mis, NI,!111.• IMired
of Fulton spent Fricley night with
Nit, Role Joyner of %Virile,
Nfr an•I Mrs Dolphes Oliver spent
Sanday afternoon with his mother,
MT: Lillie iif Pryershure
The Colorado Hill Billies was at
1 Wingo in person Thursday night.They put on a very pod show in
which large crowd Attended
and interment at Enon cemetery.
Ed Frielcis is improved from lum-
bago but now suffers with a lame
limb It is with some difficulty
that he gets about.
Roads were improved, here the
past week by use of drags used by
maintenance crew and co-opera-
tion or citizens, who put into use
then tractors and drags
Mrs. Col sett Rickman is :dile to
tie out again after being un the
sick list a few ciays
Snow fill nuist the entire day
Sunday to ai depth of two or three
ei• • and with the sudden diee,
t!n temperaturt. pedestrians v., ••
Abserved walking cautiously.
flas-den Rickman purchased a
tractor and outfit the past weeli
Paris. Tenn
Mr sn el •
the
Springs
Mr avid Mrs Basil MAI..., w.
eunds% ,ests of Mr M:.
Daith4 .1r
DUt• to inclement weather tie.
nast two Sundays Rev J. O. Cole-
thorpe was unable to fill appoint-
ments at Salem and New Bettis.'
laptist churches.
1.•
• s F•., •1 st • ..
• n ni .• Ai.s.re
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
-.----
Sgt Lefty Bickel end wifts the
'miner AITIZI May Stafford fron•
Dover. Delaware are at Mr and
Mrs. Hobart Staffords for a kw day,
••nroute to a camp in Texas.
Sgt. Charles Stafford from Keisler
Field. Miss had a three day fur-
smell this week and he and his
r.imily visited in Latham.
Mr and Mrs Cleatits Williams
dfamilv moved to the Carney
place last week. to work for E. 0
Carney for the ensiling jmar. We
welcome their three boys into our
school
Robhie June Carney was absent
from school all last week suffering
from bronchitis
Mr. and Mrs. Huron Niosley re-
ceived a letter recently from their
son. !see% who is in the Navy and
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creornulsion telleves promptly be-
cause it gore right to the neat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
Wien phieeni aid nature to soothe
and heel is•s, teii,ler inflamed bronchus!
MUCOUS MI mbritties Tie' your di uggist
to sell yaii it bottle of rreonialsion with
vou must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
aro to have pear reoney back
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
DO YOU WANT TO
SELL YOUR FARM!
sEE ME PERSONALLY
oR PHONE 190
J. W HEATH
R E .1 T R
Upetairs Over Atkins Ins. Agcy.
FULTON. K Y.
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
Swift-Courteous
Serrice
THREE CARS
One Always :Irani:61e
P"'"E No. 3 PHONE
24 HOUR SERVICE
" BIS C r TAXI
"WELL PRESSED is
WELL DRESSED"
—Prouidtd The -Well Pressed" Clothes Arc
Also Clean
And to keep "well dressed" is an actual saving
in dollars and cents. The added satisfying wear
to be had from clothes KEPT clean and well
pressed will far exceed in value the small cost of
GOOD dry cleaning and GOOD pressing.
QUALITY CLEANERS
lour Patronage' Is Always Appreciated
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BEAUTIFUL 5-PIECE MAPLE
Bedroom
SUITE
This nice Bedroom Suite has a
Vanity Dresser with plate glass mir-
ror, Vanity Stool, Poster Bed, Night
7'able and extra large Chest of
Drawers. A real buy-
199.50
You can always find many hardware
items on dispkty at this store. Things
that are needed in and about the home
OUR RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
Yes, we are doing a limited amount
of repa:ring of radios. This depart-
ment is in charge of M. E. Etheridge,
an experienced repairman.
If It's Something Electricak
Then You Should Visit hi
We specialize in a stock of Electrical Fixtures for the bath room, living room,
dining room and kitchen. Whatever your your requirements we shall be pleased
to figure with you.
LAMPS OF' EVERY DESCRIPTION—We have a full line of Electric Lamps
in table, floor, boudoir, bridge styles. Also bed lamps, and a fine assortment of
new shades for the lamp you have. Conte in today, and make your selection.
ELECTRICAL PARTS AND SUPPLIES—See our display of Switches, Re-
ceptcaks, l'ull Chain Sockets, Switch Boxes, Ironing Cords, Extension Cords, Elec-
tric Door Chimes, Fuses, Lamp Bulbs, Iron Parts and other smog electrical parts
for repairing and recomlitioning equipment that you hare.
Knee-Hole Desks
For office or home. We hare a limited quantity of these desks, with desk
lamps to match. Come in and pick out yours now.
WE HAVE A FEW F4CTORY-REBUILT
Vacuum Cleaners
These cleaners have been completely rebuilt, and are guaranteed for one year.
Electric Clothes Dryers
Just put your clothing inside and turn on the switch. The clothes will be dr—y
in a jiffy.
Mattresses
SPRINGS
You seldom find a finer selection of Mattress and
Springs than we are offering now. In both full
and half size, and offered in an attractire price
range.
MATTRESSES — $10.95 to $39.50
SPRINGS — $10.00 to $21.95
Mirrors! Mirrors!
A wide selection of beautiful Mirrors arc here on dis-
play for your choosing. Another mirror, correctly
placed, is always a concenience and lends charm to
the appearance of a well-furnished home. Doubtless
you, too, can find the one you want from this assort-
ment. Many designs and sizes to choose from.
PRICED FROM $1.50 to S21.50
Ray More IV AR BONDS—Help Win the War!
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
319-323 W A LNIIT STREET PHONE 100 ARNEST LOWE, Manager FULTON, KENTUCKY
,, 4
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*SOCIETY
BANQUET GIVEN
CUB SCOlrTS
The banquet hall of the First
Methodist church was the scene
of a delightful affair last Friday
night, when the Cub Scouts end
their parents were royally enter-
tained. with 124 present.
Nelson Tripp, local Cubmaster,
presided over the banquet us toast-
master. The organization now has
38 boys as members and Mr. Tripp
has dune splendid work since tak-
ing charge of this group. Cecil
wiseman gave a reaume of scout-
ing, pointing to the importance of
the cub program. Bertes Pigue
summarized cubbing. and paid
high tribute to the scout leaders of
the district. Rev Water Mischke,
pastor of the First Methodist
church, brought an inspirational
niessage to the assembly
Jerry Barriger Foo tiler gratin
led from the Cubs and was web.
corned to Troop 43 Wilhani
Scott. scoutmaster A large, 65-lb.
cake W;is baked by Finch's Bakery.
was one of the features of the eve-
ning Beautifullv decorated in
bore 15 large candles representa-
tive ol 15 yeas ot cub scouting,
and 35 sniail candles In: tile Boy
Scouts The local hake: is to be
curium ailed to: then donation id
this fine cake
Badges were presented to the
followtng: Hal Wiseman, gold arrow
point: Jack Voegeli, gold arrow
point: Dawson Buddies!: ti. wolf
badge: Charles Saweet. wolf
badge and gold arta point: Larry
Finch, gold arrow poiet. Wade
Eskew, gold arrow point, Billy
Clark. bear badge and gold and
silver point Richard
Crute:J:eld. olf bade: and gold
arrom. point . k an gold
1,:ont
IlLW rrinLcu
fULTCHili
'Iour, cm. wrrt
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Double Feature
____ 
-t.
OAP/WY ,i.,4?irDtiRAYS iiivaN
--also—
I SI
...--
BO ' 1 (KS
___OB CROSBYif__I
SUN. - MON. - TUES
__ __„.
4 lec.i..Msolos Mmi.ur.if
Randolph Scott
Gypsy Rose Le n,..*
Dinah Shore ho
•Bob Bons
..,- -
....
_,
' 4 ___C ‘Iiii.
-
, 
-
7
ir
- . 
./
0 --" '
‘9,.‘11.._tge, ..
WEDNESDAY • THURS'DAY
DENNN slORGAN
ELEANOR PARKER
'The Very Thought of
You"
'N. f—el 4=1 i_ _ .--
!
*
C.,
lillidi _ I IL
' )
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
,
HOOT GIBSON
BOB STEELE
—in--
"OITLAW TRAIL"
—also---
-SMILING JACK." No. 7
..! ..1‘1, NiiaNDAY
ilair.7:.r1(tItIks,-1 1 1  1 I.I.ER
--in
"TAW 1 \'S
I i I...:EP7' .11 ) NTERY"
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
BETTY JANE RHODES
JOHNNIE JOHNSTON
--in--
Tou Can't Ration Lore'
--also—
"AIIMAN COMEDY"
_with__
MICKEY ROONEY
MRS. LONNIE ROPER
ENTFATAINS CLUB
Mrs 'Janne. Roper delightfully
entertained members of her bridge
club Friday at her home in the
Johnson apartments Mrs Reginald
Johnson and Mrs James Warren
held high score for the afternotat.
Following the games :4 salad course
was served the guests. The next
meeting of the club will be with
Mrs Grady Varden
GARDEN CUM
Mrs. Dick Bard, chairnian, pre-
sided over a meeting of the Garden
Club held at the Woman's Club
last Friday. The rull was called
and minutes read by Mrs. Leon
Browder. After a discussion it was
dtv:ided that the club woud spon-
sor a flower show as their contri.
bution to the general meeting of
the Woman's Club which will be
held in May.
The afternoon's program was in
charge of Mrs J E. Fall and Mrs.
Leon Browder It was very much
enjoyed by all present. Mrs. S. M.
DeMyer, Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt and
Mrs M. I. McDade were hmtesses
for the afternoon anti tea nad waf-
ers were seived during the social
hour
-- --V- --
MRS EPNICE ROBINSON
HONORS IIER SISTLIt
A delightful rook and Chinese
checker party was given Friday
afternoon by Mrs. Eunice Robinson
in honor of her sister, Mrs. Jessie
Lynn Taylor won the rook prize,
and Mts. S. A. Hagler the Chinese
checker prize.
Following the games refreshments
Martin of Nashville, Tenn Mrs.
Were served
FULTON HIGH ELECTS
STVDENT OFFICERS
------
Miqnbcrs of the Fulton High stu-
dent body elected Paul Rhodes as
:esident of Tt•i n-Town Council at
meeting Monday. °the! offieers
w..re - Peggy Scott, vice-
.1, tit
1
Itlary liouise Sirnons,
1ton fvforris, treasurer,
; manager
Seniors,
ario ainany Green:
Iii:oors. Ma: Oa (1:1;:ns aed
John Jo: Campbell. "
DIP% My: pile and Ma t
1.' • Nall and Nliitgaiet
I I I (11, -
• ' •
;r1.1.11.
Yin!
Sy-nons. publicit. Jack
tletretran. concessioris. I/on Morris,
11::,.1:
soitt.
ere hersnip.
----V
t'VT D.AVID HOLUM '1/41
SLIGHTLY Woi NDED
- --• -
Vt* I) 22,
• 1"- W Ilerowav
I
1941
. n .ntart!y gr,
-V -
SGT WILLARD FRI"
WOUNDED JANUARY 11
Staff Sergeant Willard I, Fry,
son of Mr ar.:1 J C. Fry. Ful-
ton. Route 5. was seriously wound-
ed in action in France on January
14 The extent of his injury
not explained in a telegram re-
ceived from the War Department,
t.ut letter will folloo.-.
Sgt. Fr.- has been overseas with
•he Quartermaster Corps since 0e-
;her, 1942. He entered service 'n
1941 Ile has three other
brothers in the service. Cpl. Dee
Fi... with an Aviation Engineer
Battalion. in the Soutl:tt: •I Pacify,
Set Guv Fry. en route
Pk Billy Fry. Camp Son Luis.
Calif Anoth: r brother,
.1,, Fiy. iesides at Camden,
Tenn two sisters. Gladys and Bet-
ty Sue. live in this community
-
PERSONALS
JUDGE ROBERTs NAMED
ON VETERAN COMMEMEE
Judge Homer Roberts, of Hick-
man, will represent Fulton county
on the Veteran Servii.... Committee
of the Retraining and Re-Employ
ment Administration, Washington,
D. C.
The purpose of this organization
is to provide for the returning
Service nten an official channel
th.oughout they make seek re-
training and employment as they
take up life again at h 
Judge Roberte ask, that all
community organizations interest-
ed in ebtaining information of this
nature to Pubi.-.it their reports to
the Local Veterans Service com-
mittee
V
PALESTINE
Mr. and Mrs Jim McGehee and
Mr. and Mrs Hugh French were
guests of Mr and Mrs Harvey
Pewitt Sunday
Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Caldwell
spent Sunday with their daughter
Mrs. Tommie Stoke:: and family in
llumboltit
Mr. and Mrs Roy Bard and son
Eugene and Mrs A M Browder
were Sunday guests of Mr and
Mrs Ervin Bard
Sgt. Huth Tucker and Rebecca
Tucker art: spending Dna week with
!flew brother Paul Tucker in De
trod
Edna Earle Wallace Salina,
Kan , arrived Monday night for a
visit with parents. Mr nad Mrs. H.
M Pewitt and son Jimmie Wallace.
Mrs. E. O. Deweese, delegate
from Palestine homemakers club
left Monday for Lexington. Ky., to
attend Farm and Home weke.
'Mrs Allen Austin. John and Betty
Jean Austin visited Mr. and MrS
Harvey Pewitt Monday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Boulton are
the parents of a baby girl born at
Jones Clinic Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Carmen and
Loftily of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Watts and Mr and Mi -
Clarert,-, Caldwell were recent vr -
itors of NI: apt Mrs. Julius Turk-
el'
Mr ;led 5Irs larnes Brown '
seri. NIT. and Mrs John Verily:, -rid
:.. and Mr and Mrs. Ethel
• . : visitoi- of
11: . hapert Browde:
Capt and Airs Abe Thompson
• ' ' hic-iih recently
tits. Mr and Nit-,
.1-:
M Bob Covington and son,
Dane Burnett are at 1. ata: of Mr
and Mrs. Clyde !Ito • tt. aftei
leaving MUrray hespita!
NIr and Mrs. Gus Iliowder were
feeent visitors of Mr and Mrs. John
Thompson
This community regrets to hear
th.• !-:•yort that Layne Spence 1-
:::,,00ry: in actihn Germany. it
p is hoped that more encouraging
news will be forthcoming.
Mr..: A. Brood, • . \li. and
1 11• Pre P.: rd visit, , tio- torn:
's NIrs ,1!: \andel
o- 11- Pi '11 Tin . • . ; ly
1•;:- east- ::f 1" re{ NI:
• a 11. Nor.:
NI:
Little Miss Betty: Ali-Dark is
confined to her room this week a
victim of chi...ken-pox. She has
been quite sick.
Mis.s Mildred Lamb will leave
Thursday morning for Macon. .
tt Ea, shr will be a house guest
of hei sister, Mrs Wade Joyner and
Mr Joyner She has been a visitor
of her mother Mrs. J. J. House and
family for the past four weeks
mong here from El PaSO, Tex
- V
.1ANIES I. ARMBRUSTER
GETS PRoMOTION
An Eighth Air Force Bombto-
Station. England - The tar:motion
::f James I Aimbrustei. 2;1. son of
NIr and Mrs Aimbroster. 811
Eddings Street. Fulton. K: ntucky.
from the grade of Staff Sergeant
to Technical Sergeant was an-
nounced recently by Colonel Frank
P. Hunter, Jr , :Roanoke Rapids, N.
C., commanding officer of the 398th
heavy bombardment group
T. Sgt. Armbruster. engineer
gunner on a B-17 Flying Fortress.
receveid his training at Amarillo.
Texas. and Kingman. Ari7ona.
entered the Army July 21. ;943.
HARRY J. wn,LiAms GF:TS
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
the enemy Ile ut-quired valuable
overlays and ntups of the enemy
while on this niission In thin for
ward position he spotted an enemy
mortar position and with skillful
observation directed artillery fire
against the enemy stronghold.
"Because of his dev.dion duty
an Unpin-hint enemy observation
post was located later and artil-
lery fire was directed against this
position. destroying the observe-
post. ill`elillat• of Sergeant Wil-
liams' untiring efforts in the face
of enemy positions, our troops were
able to advanee and take their ob-
jective with a minimum number
of casualties"
Sergeant Williams, who serves
with F Company of the 409th In-
fantry Regiment, was employed by
the Fisher likely Corp. of Detroit,
Mich., before entering service No-
vember 24, 1942. Ile received basic
Army training at Camp Claiborne,
La., and has been overseas since
Oettiber 6. 1944.
Sergeat Williams graduated from
high school at Weekly, Tenn.. in
11138. wife, Mrs. Lillian O.
Williams, resides at 11R Oak•st., in
Fulton
 
V
„Ale elitlitiSlasill is in:11111W
4.41 When the soldier marches
through the dreets, but
fotawie
With the I93d Division of the
Seventh Army in Erance.-S. Sgt.'
Harry J. Williams. son of Mr. and!
Mrs. Almous Williams oi Fulton
Ky., has been awarded the Bron.::
Star Medal for int-minions achiex
mein against the erten y Whil.•
ierving ith the 193:1 Infantry Div- '
ision Franee
It was on November 12 and 13.
1944, in the vicinity of Ilichardville,
France, that Sergeant Williams
performed duties in connection
with military operations for which
he was cited and decorated
"On his own initiative." the
citation reads, "Be went forward
to reconnoiter an outpost an the
town. Ile successfully accomplish-
ed this mission within 200 yards of
Relieve Miseries of Your
BABYS COLD
As Hs Sloops
Now most young
mothers use this
modern way to reliev e
miseries of a child's
cold. Even as you riiii
it on. Vicks Vapoltaili
starts to soothe irritation in nose atal
Then, as baby shays, VapoRub .
throat, loosen phlegm, ease coughing
pflarTRIfTES
to ups. r bronchial
tubes v :th its special
medicinal vapors.
51/A/OZATAI's
chest and back
surfaces like a ,
Warming VoUltiCc.  , 
Often by morning most of the misery of
the told is gone Rclinenityr, Ntother...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe-
cial double action. It's time-tested.
home-proved ... tlw best known home
remedy for relies. -
children's colds. V
ing miseries oi 005 uSa
it cools off when it comes time to
pay the inconw tux
V—
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The sentiment of justice is so
natural, and sii universally ac-
quired by mankind, that it
seems to he independent of all
law. all party, all religion.-Vol-
Justice Ward% party, friend-
ship, and kindred, and is therefore
represented us blind.- •Acidason
Justice is the great and siniple
principle which Is the xecret of
IlUeee104 in all government. am es-
idial to the training of an in
fant, as to the control of a mighty
nation Simms.
The just, though they hate evil,
yet give men a patient lica.ring;
hearing: hoping that they Will
*how proofs that they are not evil.
Sir P Sidney 't
It im of less importance that we
leceive from !nankin(' justice, than
that we deserve it -Mary Baker
Eddy
Recompense to Ito MOO eVil 1.01
eV 41 Provide litinest in the
sielit of all 'nee Boman, 12 17
Men In Service
Paul Gliolson. Filemait 2,, t/Sti.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Hobson of
this city, has entered basic engi-
neering school at Great Lakes. III.
I It.raititi Freeman, Pharmacist
Mate le, who has been on leave
visiting home folks, has returned to
base in California.
M. L. PARKER GOES
T() rosmoN IN AKEON
M. I. Parker, formerly of Ful-
ton, and postal employee, but
more recently t/i PildUV4.14, 144.4 ae-
vented n rxisition as aircraft draft-
man with Goodyeur Aircraft Cor-
poration. Since leaving Fulton he
has heel) connneted with Hardware
Mutuals Insurance Companies for
the past two years
' Mrs Parker, the former F.loise
Roof, and three children. Marion,
Kenneth and Sara Jane, will rC
Mall] PlIdlieliti
- 
- V
Di Ian Winstead v.:- in Union
Cif.- last Monday
11.1VE IOC PIACED YOUR ORDER P'OR
EARLY BABY CHICKS
01.1? FIRST HATCH COMES OFF
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1945
In order to be assured of obtaining Baby
Chicks when you want them, and the kind that
you want, it is better to place your order well
in advance.
We have installed new electrical hatching
equipment which will enable us to handle orders
with more convenience, and also made other im-
provements that should help us with deliveries.
Let us help you with your baby chick prob-
lem this year.
If gou ha! cal placed yam. arder--do it (to-
day.'
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line Street
-sr
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Mouthpiece for city news..
sleuth of side-bar features
PAUL MIMES . . City Editor of The Louisville Times, is a newspaper
veteran to whom the "Fourth Estate" is a family affair . . his three children
following in his literary footsteps. Born in Adair County. Paul is a graduate
of Centre °liege, and of the Uni.ersity tif Missouri's School of Journalism.
Last summer he completed eight months' study of postwar problems at Harvard
under a co.eted Nieman Fellowship award.
Before joining us seventeen .ears ago. Hughes worked on two st. Louis papaes.
served the United Presei in Chleago and New 'lurk. returned to lienturk. by
Nay of Ashland. where he edited the Ashland Independent four year... In 1943
Paul na,s loaned to the I'. S. Treasury Department to assist ..ith the 3rd War
Loan campaign in Washington. With all this, he has found time to teach journalism
evening classes at the 1 niversity of Louisville, serves on the Masor's inter-racia.
commission. works consistently for eOnsollidatiolt of city-county governments.
The elder of Hughes' sons. formerly cith Associated Press in New Tork. is now a
T/5 with the 7th Army now in France. Another son is editor of Cents. Centre
College nenspaper, and his datsghter is ..ith an advertising agenes in Neu York.
The Hughes home is a 134-year-old one-time farm house, built when Louisville*
population numbered 1,300. Its furnishings were collected by anUque-hobbstel
Mrs. Hughes.
A sparkling resume of local, natiortal
and world news every p.m.
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES
